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The scone i~ Hollywood in 1927, at the peak qf 
the silent novie €lra just prior to tl1e ·intro
duction of s01.u1d pictu:-es. It is the nieht 
of a bicr preniere. Fil~st we see huge beams 

.of- li~ht searching tho slcy free big search-
. lights placed around t})e thea. ter. ,_,.Je see a 
streot sig1.1 saying "Hollywood Eoi.i.levard 11 

which is alt0rnatel~" lit up and darl-c a$ the 
'beau hits it. We see the front of the Eey:ptian 
T!1ea te::- and. enornous crowds alo11.g t.:iG boule,.,ard 
and fron ti.la clothes of the people we sea that· 
we are in the late 120ts. 

T110. r:1arc;.ueG reads 11 F:;:-eniere Tonight 
Biggest .Plcture of 1927i, 

A couple of ldds hr.ve clir.bcd a pnln tree and 
o.:-s loqking at a sign re:-ading: 
"Don Lockwood and Lina Lar1ont in 'The Royal 
Rascal r. 11 

The police ar:e hold ine nac!c suiti.ng cro~·rd.s 
which ~.re press·i:1g aguinst ropes :'or:'1ing an 
aisle from the street to the entrcnce to the 
theater, The aisle is cove\"cd. with red car
peting.· 

A kid is clutchint; a fan t:a;;c1.zi~e on the 
cover of which wa zee a :,icture of two ?:iovie 
stars and the heucli:;.g "Loclcwood and Lm:1ont -
Roel Life or Re-el L1fe Ro~1~ance? 11 About 
three-quarters of tl1G uay up the aisle to the 
the~ter is a larGo, old-fashioned nicrophone, 
arid to ei tl1er side high polos topp€d ·,vi th the 
flaring horns of an early public adc.:i:-ess systoo. 
At the uicrophona stands Doro. E.:?.iley, a S!;1in-•tly 
dressed, matronly WO::lr'J.n, a leadinG filn colunn
ist, who is o.<ldre:3 sing the Cl'Owd. 

Dora (hichly oxcited; in an 
over ecstatic gushy voice) 

This is Doro. Bai~f3'Y, ladies nnd gentlenen --
talking to you f::.-on tl":.o f j_"Cmt o:' t!10 Sey!Jtirin Thea tei" 
in Holly,.-.rood. rn10. t c ni~ht, la~ios end ~entlenen -
·,,:ho. t n nigl1t! Every st.o.r ir~ Hollywood ts heaven is · 
here to r.1a}:::e go:1ur.:ent~l Pictures r pre?:-de:-e of 11T!1e 
~oy~l R~scnl 11 t:1G outstan.dinr; event of 1927. Evr;ry
ona is breothlessly ::n-rr-.iting the arriv-al of Lina 
Lamont and Don Loc!cwood, and --

A. shriek Boes up fron th~ crowd as a 
limousine pulls up. 
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Dora 
Jlnd look ,1ho just o.rrivedl. It's th@.t e:cotic star 
Olga. Mo.re. and her ne\"l husband, the Buron de la 
Bonnet de lo. Toulon. · .-·t-: · 

There is o.ppiause us ,~ri ex~ggeratedly exotic 
women ot the Jetto. Goudal - Nita_Naldi Vtll'iety 
slinks up the aisle e.o¢or.rpanied by a suo.ve · 

·be-piousts.ched clothinG:dU."tmY type in top hat 
and tails. ..i~ 

Doro. . 
'They've been married t,10 mo·nths al.read~ - but still 
as happy as newly-neds1 · 

Ancth~ ·oo:r pulls up •. 

Doro. 
·,Anq now here comes that famous Zip Girl of' the 
screen, the dorling o '! the flapper set, Zelda zo.n
ders, ond her·ne~ red hot po.sh·~- J, Ctu:1berland 
SpendrilJ. III, t.hat ,;-:ell-kno,·m, eligible bachelor t 

I . • •• 

.,1. flan.ins urt Girl" type shi~ies up the 
aisle accompanied by a very old. doddering 
man. in evening clot hes~ 

Dora 
Zelda 1 s he.d so much un.ha;>pine ss I I hope this time. 
it's relll.ly love • .J.nd now here comes -- --

;. shabby oar pulls up,· 

Doro. 
Why it I s -- who is it ? 

l. men gets out of' the car a.,d starts up the 
aisle. It is Cosmo Brorni (Donald O'Connor) •. 

·t.. kid stops Cosmo as he 1.-;o.lks up. the_ aisle. 

Kid 
Hey, who're you 1 

L. Fon 
Hey, who is this guy? 

L.nother Fan 
Hey, mister, a:re you anybody? 

1hey a.re clutching at Cosmo's lapels. 

Cosmo {looking e.round oon
apiratorially) 

Shhh -- I've a big secret-~ I'm Bin-Tin-Tin's 
ste.nd-in --· 

Kid 
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Cosmo ·( confidentially) 
Yee.h -- Well, tha.t's my secret. 

(he breaks into a ,1iJ.d barking) 
Woof t Wo ot -- woof t ·· 

The fans drs:rr back in fright as he walks 
smilingly up the Elisle. 

Dorn (ai ·the micro~hone -
her face lighting -up) 

4-l.~-51 P.3 

.l-10 
CONT'D 
(3) 

_Oh, it's Don Lockwood's oest friend -- Cosmo 
Bro\-m! He :plays the piano· on the set for ·non 
and Linc. to get them into those romantic moods 
that have made them so ta.-nous:.. · 

J..nother limousine pulls. up. 

Dorn (blo~ing her top) 
Oh - oh, folks, this is itt It's the producer 
ot "The Royal Rascal", I,'I:r. R. F. Simpso~ ond 
Mrs.10 Sim:p son -- the ma.n '\r'ho go.ve you nll the · · · 
Lockwood - Lmnont pictures rind with hi~ -- ch, 
yes, it is~ -- It's those romantic lovers o~ 
the screen Don Lockr.ocd end Linu Lmnontl 

Out .of the limousine fir st steps Hr. Sii;upson, 
a hearty-looking, middle-aged man uith his 
ditto r.ri1'e in evening clothar. Following 
th€m nre Don Lockrrood. 0..."1.d 1inc. L~:1ont. · The 
crov1d goes insane \':'hen they _se& them,· yell
ing end surging c;~inst the ropas. Don mid 
Lino. le.ugh c.nd rmve as they r1c.lk u:p the 
aisle~ Don is a d~shing hmidso~e, cthl.etio~ 
looking young fcllo,v with a· naturo.l air ot 
jeunt~ness and high spirits, be~ring a 
strong rememblonce to Gene Kelly. L1nc·1s 
the epitome of classic po.tricia.~ neauty, 
regal., elegnnt· a"1.d slightly aloof, a vision 
of devastating loveliness.· They stop o.t 
the microphor+e o.nd are greeted ettusi vely 
by Doro.. · · 

Dora. 
Hello, Don1 Hello, Lina -- you look lovely! 

Lina bo~s graciously to the croTTd. Don 
bous. He is over-assured, the s~oiled 
movie star. 

Dore. 
Ladies e.nd GGntlemen, wr..en you look at this 
gorgeous o ouple, it's no wonder tho.t they are a. 
household nane ell over the ,-:orld -- · like bo.con 
end eggs. Lockv1ood end Lc..uont! Don, you can 
tell me confidentic.:I.ly, aro these rUi.~ors true 
thct wedding bells nra soon to ril1g for you ond 
Lina? 
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Don (Tiith charming.diffidence) 
Well·, Lina and I have no statement to make at this 
time. Yie're just good fri"end.s~ 

Dora 
You'v-e come a long ~.ay together, Don. vron't you 
tell us ho,1 it all happened?_ 

Don 
Weil, Lina er..d I have made n n~uber of pictures 
toe;ether --

Dora 
No, no, Don -- I ua."'l t your _story fro-=n the b egin."'ling t 

Don ( snili•ng oha:rmir.gly) 
Dora -- not in front of all these people~ 

Dorn 
But Don _.;. the story of your success is an· in
spiration to young pe or,le all over tho i7orld -
please --

Il'JTERVI E17 

This int ervieu is to be considered · as a 
·number, during nhi ch, in ironic contrast . 
to Don's voice giving o. fabricated bioGra-phy; 
we see 7;het really tock place in Den's life 
and career~ 

Don 
Well, Dor a. -- I 've he.d one mot to -vlJ::i ch I ' ve 
alv10.ys lived by -- Dignity -- a.lrro.ys D~gnity. 
This wa.s instilled in mo by mu.-:i end dnd f::::om the · 
very beginning. They sent me to the best schools; 
of oourse -- including dc:ncing school, i7here I _ 
met my life-long friend -- Cosmo Bror:n -- 1.nd 
tlith hirl ! used to perform for. all :::um end dad's 

· society friends. 

DISSOLVE: 

DISREPUT1.BLE LOOKING ?OOLROOM - INT~ NIGHT 

Don, as a small boy in rag£ed clothes; is 
tap-dancing ns tough poolroo~ chcrccters 
throw him. an occasi onnl penny~ Cosmo c.s o. 
mc.ll boy is plc.ying the hnrt:on1cc. 

Donrs Voice {o,s.) 
. They used to me.lea ·such a fuss over r.ie. 

~ burly-looking snloon keeper grabs ths 
h~v nnn hv the colln~. The boy Don picks 

. l-10. 
CONT'D 
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up 'his pennies·and is hu:-lcd tl:rough the 
3i.'inging doors,·Cos~o after 4iri.. 

THE BOYS W.'.L:KING DQ,,ifN S~EET - EXT.· -
NIGHT 

Don's Voice. (o.s.) 

4-ll-5l 

Then if :r i70.s · very good - I rras allo·m::id to c.ccom- • 
-pony tlUI: end do.d to the theatre. 

DISSOLVE; 

P.5 

12 
CONT'D 
{ ~) 

l3 

FRONT OF J.N CLD NICKELODEON TE~!.1'RE - :E:r.T. DJ .. Y 14 

There is a poster of a gir 1 in J.f.ri con 
snfari outfit in the clutches of c. gorilla.;· 
the poster rends: . "The Dangers of Drucillo. .. 
V1ith Esme Grc.y - 12th Episode." We sec the 
boys snoo.k pc.st the ticket taker" md sit 
dovm in the bo.ok of yhoatcr, then lool, 
o.bsorbedly c.t the s qreen. 1.i. huge hand picks 
them up by the. ·COlla.r .. \ 

DISSOLVZ: 

STRE3T CORN.l!.R '. fITE FRUIT .. '.,N'D VEGET.:.BL:E 
WJ...GON LND FRUIT ST1.ND OW1."ER 

Don and Cosmo, nor. about fourteen years old, 
1.ook at vegetables. Don appro Qche s fruit 
stand. 

Don's·Voioe (o.s.) 
This stiwulated ~y love for perforu1ng and us the 
years uent by r·become more an~· nore engrossed in 
the art of acting. 

vra SZE the younG Don crying hysterically, 
engaging the f'rui t -stmid ouner' s attention, 
obviously n pathetic littl0 net about being 

, "lasted, tt i7'hilE:: Co sn.o, behind them, stufts 
· his clothes· m.th bananas, oranges end sundry 

1 
vcgoto.blos. ..~s Cosr:i.o bli tholy walks ot-r, 
Don's tea.rs .and hysteria disappecr a..'ld ho 
r.e.ves goodbye blandly to the fruit sto.nd 
mmor. 

15 OUT 
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B.c~CKY~D SC:ENZ 

Don's Voice (o.s.) 
To this we ~dded rigorous music~l trainins -- o.t 
the Conservutory --

Don and·Cosmo, noTI Gro1m up~ still in rngged 
clothes, ere plcying respsctiv0ly n fiddle 
and n harmonica for the edifico.tion of the 
tenants in the · houses o.bcu t them. · They ere 
playing nt n bit of~ disadve...~tnge, inter
tm.ned er.iong mony clotheslines on ~hich a.re. 
hcnGing shirts c.nd 1 ong underm3e.r. l. cat 
crawling along the fence beside th~m 
bristles in sheer terror ct the sound and 
do.shes o.,;za.y. rte see something drop o.t thei~ 
feet, obviously a coin'.1repped in a bit of 
ne\1spa:p er! Encouraged, they play even more 
violently I looking up ,;;it h happy exprE:.ssions 
in the direction ct: their unsci;n patrons. 
Suddenly they are sho-,1ered from hec.d to foot 
~ith a huge cascade of w~ter. 

Don's Vo1 ce ( o. s, i 
We then rounded out. our appren t:. ceship in the 
arts o.t the most exclusive d~c.matics• o.co.dcmy. 

SIGN S1..YING "~vi.LTEUR '.NIGHT" lSX3 

ST.l..GE OF EXTRlli .. '.:ELY Tl.WDRY BURLESQ,U:E IIOUSZ - l5Z~ 
Th"T • 

Yle get a brief fle. sh of Don end Cosr.io per
formins a violent lo~ comic act of the 

1, Three stoc.,e;es' type, '\'7hile in the v'1in{;s 
seedy-looking burlesque demes look o~ with 
great disinterest. Den end.Cosmo Get· th~ 
hook uhich sweeps them offstage ~hile they 
fall end protest. · 

· · Don't Voice (o.s.) 
~t o.11 times, Dor~, the motto romeinej -- Dignity -
always Dignity. In a. fe-rr ·years Cosmo a."1.cl I •,;-ere 
ready to embark on a de.."1.co-conoert tour. TTe 
plo.yed the fine st symphonic hells in the country ---

Brief montaGe of whistle stops; 

DE1.D 1.(Lt.M' S FLJ{G J'....'qI ZOUl. . ,. 

l?X5-
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. Singing in the R.:iin 
Chgs. · '6-15-51 P.7 

Ol"T MEAL, NEBRASK&'\ 

COYOTEVILLE, NE\'/ MEXICO 

15'X5-l5X7 
CONT'D 
(2) 

ST.!1.GE OF' CHE.AP VAUDEVILLE THEATER - INT• 

Don and Cosmo :perform "FIT AS· t. FIDD:U: 11 

·• 

Don's Voice (o.s .') 
· Aud1encos everywhere - adored us~· 

SHOT OF AUDIENCE - BOOING. 

Don's Voice (o.s.) 

Cu"'T TO; 

Finally, w~ docided to-come to sunny California.;. 
•' 

DISSOLVE TO: 

FRONT OF ENPLOYMENT CfFICE- - Dl~Y 

It is raining. HELP Wt..NTED signs are in view •. · 
Don and Cosmo notice one particular. sign, take 
it dovm and ente-r employment office.··· 

Don's Voice (o.s·~)' 
We were stranded here -- I moan, we ,1ere staying 
here resting up when tho off~rs from the movie 
studios started pouring in·-~ Finally we sorted 
them out· and decided to favor ~!om.unontal Pictures --

DISSOLVE TO: 

SHOT - FROTu"T G t~TE MONUHENTAL PICTURES -· .tti:T ." 
D.~Y 

We _go· 1n tl1xough the gate and on to a set of a 
typical Western bar as seen in cowboy pictures• 
We sec a scene of violence bahind ,-,hicn piano 
and violin mood i:usic is plnying. 'The. villain,
a dirty be-mustached fellow,. is clutching the 
beautiful Lina Lamont in his arras. ·sho ~sin 
dance-hall costume of the frontiar period and 
is struggling to get free. · · Over this comes 
the director's voice: 

16 

l6Xl 
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Singing in the Rain 
C4g_~. 6-15'-5'1 P.7A 

Director (ROSCOE DEXTER: ha is 
dressed in riding boots and breeches 
and visored cap.and is shouting through 
a megapho,ne) ·: :' · 

Lina, - you_ don 1t like h.~m~ You hate hir:i! 
•, 

(Continued) 

22 
C01IT'D. 
(l) 
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._.. _- Director ( continued) 
You're resi~,ting him! That's iti No-.7, faint! 
Keep that mood music going! 

The e.c~tors 1'ollo-rr the directions he gives •. 
C~MERA :PANS Ov--ZR to SHOT OF mood musicians. 
Cosmo is at the piano and Don playing the · 
violin· •. 

, . 

· ·.non (stili playing, looiting 
~t·Lina, talking under his "breath. 

-Q.uite a dis.h-, isn't she? 

Cosmo 
You couldn't a:f'tord it. 

DEXTER DIRECTING .'IEE SCENE 

Dexter 
ok·i;q, nov, Phil -- you come int 

CUT BACK TO; 

.A co\vboy hero type comes dashing through 
the sWirtging do ors. He registers the soene. 
The villain sends a bur:ly henchman ove-:r 
to,vard Phil. 

Dexter 
- .. Xeep on grinding? Play that. music t Row ycu see 
- _ _ her, Phil t Go towards her 1 Bert! 

{referring to the hencmnan) 
· -· .A.t- the bar you stop hin. · · 

Bert.:pushes Phil back and· punches him_. 

Dexter 
That's itl Now here 1 s the bit, Bort 1 where you 
get it in the stomach"! 

Phil gives him a terrific punch in the 
stoma.ch. Bert backs up and crashes his 
'baok against the ec.ge of the bar. He -
crumbles to the floor. 

Dexter 
Cut! No, no;· that wasn't_ right, Bort? 
supposed to G) head over heels over the 
crash into the glasses. Try it asain. 
Bert.? Bert! 

There is no ancwer. 

Ym.1.'re 
bar and 
Okay, 

Doxter ( \-7:i. th some ennoyo.nce) 
That's srrell, just swell! Take him away, fellas. 

22 
CONT'D 
( 2) 
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Two men ca:rry Bert off •. 

·Dexter 
You '11 be 
stunt nen 
a new one 

all right, Bert.. We've lost more do.rn 
on this pioture •. Tcike us hours to get 
over from CGn tro.l Casting! 
{he· looks harrassed) 

Don {putting do~n his violin 
and going over to .hio) 

Oh, Mr.· De:-::-p er, I think I cmi do that 'bit for you •. 

Dexter 
Whati you'? You're a .n.usician •. 

Cosmo ( drily) 
That's a moot point. 

Doxter {reconsidering) 
No kiddin61. What's your neme? 

Don (vn. th sati.rical eago:rness) 
Don I.ockv1ocd, sir, but the fellas e.ll call me Donald 
Lockwood. 

, 
Dexter 

Wise guy, huh'? .All riGht; I, 11 try you.. Get this 
GUY into Fred,. s suit, a.nd remember Loclmood J you 
may be trading thc.t fiddle in fo:r: e. harp. · 

Don has rapidly che.nged into 00•;1boy shirt 
and hat.· 

Dexter 
Okay, get the s.tretcher ready, Joe. ·Don't riorry,, 
we'll inform your next-of-kin. 01-:::ay, roll 'emt. 

Cut! 

They do the seen~ over C.Gain. Don does a. 
ter.rif ic b a.ck summersc.ul t over the bc.r 1 
crashes i.nto the €;1.c.sscs o.nd disappears 
behind the bar. Cos~oJ m.ncing ot the piano, 
plays "Fit As .A Fiddle .. " 

Dexter 

Don gets up nonche.l on tly. 

· Dexter ( cmazed) 
Gee, that nas grea.t, Donl 

Don looks o. t Linc,. "';7ho lool~s o.rniy, disdain
fully. 

. Don (dusting bir.iself oft 
casual. ly) · 

Got e.."1y other little chores you rrcnt done in this 
picture? 

------- ··---··· -··· -·--· 

P~? 
23 
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Singjng' in the Rain · 
Chgs . .-- · ?-20-51 P .10 

Dexter 
Plenty.· 

Don 1s Voice (o.s.) 
My role in the film was urbane, sophisticated and 
suave --

SERIES OF SHOTS 

Don is dressed in the same costu.-ne as the 
leading man who is standing beside him. Don 
is putting on a. moustache. 

Dexter 
Okay, Don. 

; 

We SEE Don ride ,a motorcycle of1 a cliff 
into the water 15'0 feet below-. Don is 
putting on. goggles.· The leading man is 
standing beside him; ~imilarl.y dressed. 

Dexter 
Okay, Don. 

Vle SEE Don run an. old"."fashioned bi-piane 
in~o a chicken house on the ground. 

Dpn putting on a Confederate soldier costume. 
The leading man is standing beside him. 

Dexter 
Okay, Don. 

We SEE Don entering -a wooden house marked 
"EXPLOSIVEs·11 • The house is set afire by prop 
men and EXPLODES. Don stagge~s out and collapses • 

Don·• s Voice (o.s .• ) 
And·of course,-all through that first picture Lina 
was, as always, an inspirati0n to me: -- warm and 
helpful -- a real lady.-. 

23 
CONTtD 
(3) 

29 
OUT· 
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DON -U\1) LIN.I'.. ON SE':' - EXT. Dl.Y 

Cosmo is fixinG banduge on Don's hand. 
L1n!l is in a beautiful dressing GOvm, 
buffing her no.ils. 

Don uinks confidently to Cosmo ar:td soes 
over to her. 

4-11-51 

Don ( eaGerly} 
Gosh, ·Miss Lamont, it's been ,1onderful meeting 
yoi,i., 

Lina barely glances up at him, annoyed at 
boins addressed by such a lowly creature. 

Don 
I •m Don Lock·nood, the stunt man·. It's been o. 
real pleasure \70l"king with you. 

Lina· looks up contemptuously and turns her 
_back, ignor inG his cut stretched ho.nd. Don 
looks ct it- embarrassedly. Dexter comes 
:run_ning up to him". 

Doxte.r 
Hey, Dent 

With Dexter vre see R·. F. Si.:i:pson. 

Dexter 
Don, I r;cnt you to meet the producer of the 
pie tur e, N'.iX. R. F. Simpson. 

Don 
Oh glc.d to meet you, sir. 

Cosmo joins them. 

Simps.on ( hec.rtily) 
Hovr do you do , Don. I just se.\7 ;SOme of thG 
rushes for the picture c.nd e.skod DextE:lr here 
who the team of stunt men t!cre, end he so.id it 
'70:s ell. you. 

Don ( hUI?J.bly) 
Yes, I guess that 't-TO.s me all over. 

·simpson 
Well, son, I think you've ;ot something. ·went 
you. to c~e over to my of fioe o..~ter lunoh. 
We~ll discuss c. contra.ct. . . 

Don ( (n=ci ted and i!:lpressed) 
Contro.ott Th~k you, ?,'1r. Sinpson. Cosmo·: 

P.11 
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_ Sibpson 
Yes, I'm going to put you end Line 
picture. 'i'he boy-'s f;Ot sor.1ething. 
think he 1 s Grea~, Lina? 

tosctht::r in a 
Don't you 

. . 
~l througli this, Lina hE1.s· been all eo.rs o.nd 
nmv tu:rns -t o l•'Ir. Sir.ip son with a biG smile. · 

. Sir.rpson 
Seo you le.tor, Locb1ood. 

He end Dexter exit. Don, urD ho.s · no ti cod 
.the big sr;itch in Lina's attitude;, now leans 
tov;ard her: insin~atingly. 

Don 
Well,. Miss Lamont, doing anythine; tonight? 

Lina looks up at hi.:i with· a bi6 seducti vo 
smile end shakes her head, put tin G her ~ 
through his •. 

Don (rez:ov1ng her ElrI:l) 
That•'s funny -- I'm busy. 

He walks a,1ay rli th Cosmo, both whistling 
happily, leaving her opGn-mouthed and 
t"urious •. 

•· Don' s Voi ce ( o .' s. ) 
Wel.4, Lina end I hc.ve had the sa-:!le wonderful 
relationship ever since through t¥.elve pictures -
end in the course of time the public has made ne 
a stc!r-.·. 

SHOTS OF BILLBO.&IDS 

with pictures of Don and Linc-. on the:i, 
depicting in each case the•t~o in gallant 
lover's embrace. 

LINA Li.MONT Dr ,.THE B.:'.T?LING B.:'.NDITTI" 
WITH DON LOCIC\70 OD 

LI1'1..l LJ..,JIOl'I~ IN' ttTH:E PRINCE OF PIR.i..TFS" 
VTITH DON LOCKWOOD 

Third billbourd, both n_tz1es in _tmch 
larger print: LIN.:. L~::ONT .i.ND DOH LO~.cG700D 
IN "THE BEGG ... ~ OF B.l.NGKOZ" 

ST.l.RRING Li.MONT .:.ND LOCK'iiO OD . IN "THE SC.'..R 
OF ZIGMUND11 

P.12''·--
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bon 1 s Voice (o.s.,'continuing) 
.lnd so today I om knor!n ~s tha dns~ing, extrayogent 
dare-devil of the screen -- a role, ho~ever, TTr~ch 
I do not cc.rry over in to oy private of:t'screen 
existence. 

SHOT OF RO.L.D - EXT. - NIGHr 

C..:'..MER..:'.i. T&:.,rELS up road as \7e E;j_) p:-oo.ch: 

EXT. OF ~RGE MlNSION - NIGHT 

Don's Voice (o~s.) 
.i.nd now· -- today -- I lead a sober encl quiet 
lii"G 1n•·IlY secluc.t3d •little hone in the hills -
surrounded by sood books, fine r.iusic -- end 
just a fen old friends_. . · . 

~':. huge party ,;-ri_th hundreds of" people 
:present is tnk1nc plo.ce. Thero i .s a. 
s,;rrimming pool, ·a la::;;e de.nee bend, 
people are millir .. £. c.bout noisily, sor:ie in, 
e-vening d.re ss, othe:rs in bat hin·G suits. 

Don is surrounded on all sides by 
'beautiful Girls. '!Te see Cosr:.o in a 
corner 7li th several beauties too. Don is 
outtins up, beinG the life of the party. 
The scene is genere:Lly one of' :frantic 
,;aiety in typicoJ. 20' s ft:.shion.· I11~a..--iy' 
people.are d~--icing med Chc.rlestons and 
Blackbottoms, end the scene ends \TI. th Don 
fully clothed beinG hurled in to his o,m 
sr1ira:ning pool. 

Don.'s·voico (o.s.} 
1:.nd most important of all, I continue li-vin£ up 
to my motto -- DiGnity aJ.ways Dif;lity. 

DISSOL .. ~ TO: 

FRONT OF EGYPTI.L.1~ THEJ~TER - DON' ~:.ND DO:al~ 

· Don (,vi th supr~r:ie modesty) . 
Well,. that's it,· Dore.. 

Doro. 
Thank you, Don --- Ln'd I em sure you end Lina 
will continue t:icking movie history toniGht in ' 
ycu-r grec.test pie tU.re -- "The R9y al Re.seal..,,. 

Huge cheers from the crowd, as ~e 
DISSOLV'E TC: 
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Singing In The Raj.n 
Chgs. 6-25-51 

INSIDE EilYPl'LUl THEATER 

We see the audience looking toward. the 
screen whe:-e :we see a small image of• 
the film playing. 

I DISSOLVE T 0: 

THE SCREEN 

Here ,,re see a, black and whi.te silent movie 
with titles. We. see Don and· Lina in "Three 
Musketeers" period costumes kissing in a 
castle garden in 1'::-ont of a hedge. TITLE: 
My song of songs, there is no .one but you. 

They ldss again: 

TITLE: Tonight the world is ours - what 
care we what the mor~ow bring. 
Tonight we are alone. 

We .see behind -che hedge a group of men creep
ing. Then Don and Lina creaking from the 
ki~s. 

· TITLE: (Don) I think I hear a i'ootstepr 

Lina flings herself back into his arms. · 

TITLE:, (Lina) Beloved, it is only the beat
ing of my heart too filled with 
happiness to contain itseli.'. 

As they kiss again, the villain and men· 
jump over the hedge and grab them: 

TITLE: (Villain) Seize ti1emJ 

TITLE (Don) Ah; Gaspard de la Nuit ~· we 
meet again! 

TITLE: (Villain) Yes, Felipe du Bois - for 
· . the last time! · . 

They start to duel. Everyone is .fighting 
Don who kills ·the::i all exce,t Gaspard •with 
miraculous stunts and acrobatics. 

cur TO: 

. ~----- - ... - . -- .. 

. 'O ., ( 
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Singing In The Rain 
Chgs. 6-25-51 

AUDIENCE ·-· REACTION 

See a typical middle aged husband and wife. 
She is watching t:ne picture fe~rerishly - . as 
husba.~d looks bored. She is clutching his 
hand and gripping his arm. 

Wife (whispering with passionate 
rapture) 

·Oh Donf Don! Oh Don! 

Don! 

Husband locks a.rmcyed. She .keeps gripping· his 
arm - staring at tl1e screen. 

Wife 

· Husband 
Hey, remembe:- r::1e? Hr name is Sam. 

Wife snaps out of it startled • 

38 
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4--11-51 P.15 

THE SCREEN 
. . 

The scene is littered m.th bodies. Tua 
enemies Don has .overlooked suddonl.y appear .. 
Ha is a,1ordle ss. · The;y rush at him fl'orn. op"'.'· 
posite directions, suords out-drai.m. He 
duc}:s just as t.r..e y reach him aid impelled 
by their -or;n velocity, they run each other 
through. Feli:pe looks around 1 sees tho.t the 
villain has earried·off the girl on a horse. 
Don leaps on .a wall, grabs a htnging 't';'illo-rr. 
bronoh and sitings over cio\-rn onto .the horse, 
hurling hirn.seli' and the villain over as .. he 
does .ao: 

TITLE: (Don) lmd now, ·Gaspard de la Nui t 
we . re·a.lly meet tor the last 
timel 

He stabs the •villain end r.i.;;hes to the gir1: 

TITT~: (Lina) Felipe1 

·They kiss passionately. 

COT TO:· 

Tv.;o ushers are standing, leaning age.inst a 
post, looking_~reamily at the soreen! 

First Usher 
Oh, he's the ca.t' s -pajamast 

· . Second Usher . 
Listen, ·deari e, !'Lemont' s got him in ·re-& 11:t'e 
as welJ. as reel. · 

Fil' st Usher { in a tragic 
· f'lo.t voice) · • 

Well_; sh~.' s so refined. I ~hink I 1 .1.+ kill !:17sel!' • 

THE SCREm 

Don and Lina o.r~ kissing: They fade out: 

TITLZ: 'l'he End •. . . ~ 
CUT TO: 

.. ' ' 
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4-11-51 ·P.16 

The lights cote un ~d there is ~ild nppluuse. 
·The audience stm1ds up end sto.rts yelling f~r; 
the stars. 

.CUT TO: 

~-red plush curtain has closed over the 
screen. 

From the \7ings enter Don end Lino. to applause. 
I.ina opens r..e.r n.ou th as if to. speak and Don· · 
cuts in,. 

· Don 
Thank you, le.dies and gentlemen --

Lina tries ag~in. 

Lina. 
· Yes -- th--

Don (gracious, but stfll 
cutting her off)· 

We are pretty dcr~ed thrilled at your ~espo~oe tp 
"The Royal Ro.scai·:. It \7C..S fun mc..1-=ing it end I 
hope .you· ho.d. fun seeing it tonight~ 

There is o.pplause. 

Lina 
I-

Don 
We work he.rd meking these pi.ctures, ·oelieve me, 
but if 't'le can bring any joy in to the lives o'f 
the people out there, it vrc.s v:orth it •. 

Lina 
I would --

Don 
Folks·-- we screen· actors o.ren't ~uch good at 
specking i:n, :public,. ~d so vre had better just 
net out ou-r t;-.c.."'1.ks! . 

In pantomime he bo".7s, th.ro·,-;s c. bi£ kiss 
-end seems to enbrc.ce the rrhole uudience as· 
there is loud c.p plause. :..s Lina. opens her, 
mouth again, Don leo.ds her off stage • 

. CUT TO: 
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IN THZ YIINGS 

Don and Lin~ have just come off, ·Cosno 
comes ru.s hir .. g up to them ',7i th Rod, u breezy 
over-energetic pross ngent type. 

Hot dog, Kids 
gorgeous t 

ROd 
it's o. smnsht· Lina, you ~ere 

Cosmo 
Yes, Lino., you looked prett-:," good tor a girl. 

Lino. "is o.bsolut ely furious o.no. turns· on Don •. 
Vie hear her voice for the fir st time. It is 
1'lo.t end ooo.rse e.n:i a. terrific shock cor..ing 
out of tha~ beau~iful face. 

Lina 
F'heavens s&ke, ,1ho.t's the idea - can't a girl 
get in a word in edgem.se? They're my public; 
toot · 

Don (patiently) 
Lina,. the public:i.ty de-p c.rtnent, Rod here -~ decid~d 

. it would be better i:f' I made ell the speeches fer 
the terin. 

. Rod 
Lina, _you-'re a beautiful wona."1 -- audience thinks 
you'Ye got e voice to mo.tch. ·studio hes got t9 
keep their stars from looking ridioulous at any 
cost. 

Cosmo 
No one's got that much money. 

Lina· 
Why? What's wrons with the v;ay I talk? What' sa. 
big idea -- am I dumb or scmathin' ? 

The men exchange leeks. 

Don 
No, no it's just thet I've hcd so ~uch.nore 
experience and -- ,,.-

'Lina 
Next time, m:-i t e ne cut a speech. I could 
c.emoro.lize it t 

Cos~o 
Sure, why don·' t you go out now o.nd. recite the 
Gettysburg ~ddress? " 

'\ 
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Linn 
Who.t do you knm.1 about it yo.u ·-- yoU; piano 
:plo.yer! L.re you anybody?! 

( she turns to Don e.ppeo.linf;ly) 

· .4-ll-51 

Don·, ho\·; can you let bin ta.lk tl~t way to me -
your fi ancoe! 

Don ( clutching his hec.d ci.,d 
giving us the i~Jression hi has been 
thro':lgll· this c:e.ny tir:ics l 

lli;t f'ian.cce! Lina, you've been read:j.ng those fan 
. r.:c.gazines again:. You actucll~r believe that 
~~ oil that. Dora Bailey mid ell. the columnists 
dish out. · There is ncthin5 bet,,7een us! There has 

· never be.en ·anything betvieen us -- just air l . . . 

P.18 
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Lina (she has been look
ing at him.lovingly through .this and 
now smiles at hi:rn) 

Ohl Don.- you don 1t mean that. Come on, darling, 
we ll be late for Mr. Simpson's party l 

Rod (ta~:ing Lina out) 

.. 

You 1 re going in separate cars to bi"ea:-c up the mobs. 

Linn 
Soe you there Don! 

P.19 

46 
CO?:iT 1D 
(3) 

They exit. Q 

What 
_., take 

Don (looking after her, shak-
ing his :iead incredulously) ..... _. 

is the matter with that girl?. Can't shG 
a gentle hint? ·. ·.<. · 

. . .COSI.'10 
Haven't you heard? She 1 s irristible ! She told oe 
~9 herself'? 

Don (:fed-"up) · 
Oh·, why can't.I get her out of my mind! -I 1w. 
stuck with her.. T~1e fans! Tlie· publicity! 

fashion) 
C ( · ' f ... ,. 1 osmo · in ~oc~ a~aer y 

Price of :f'ame, Don. · You 1ye got the glory. You 1Ve 
got to ta!ra the little heartaches that go wtth it. 

(he· builds this ::.1e;::t part drar.,.atic.c.lly) 
How, look at me - - I 1ve got no fame, no glory, no 
big mansion, no money - - - but I've got - -

(he breaks off suddenly and thinks) 
Hey, what~ I got? 

Don (warmly) 
Cos, you could ha\"e all those things. You don 1t 
have to be just a piano·player on the set. You 1ve 
got all kinds. of talent. All y9u need. is a little 
drivel · 

. l 

Cosmo (briskly) 
0 .IC. The car I s outside - - let rs go l 

Don ( s!1ald;.1s- his haad and 
smiling affectionately at his friend) 

Come· on, you dope. 

As they start to oxit Cosmo seas a mirror 
near the door. He stops as he socs his 
image and looks at himself puzzled. 

Cosmo 
Hey, are you anybody? 

DICSOLVE TO: 
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4-11-,1. ?.20 

1t7 
OUT 

SHOT - HOVING CA:t :SXT NIGHT 1t8 . 

The car goes a bit. We hear a noise. The 
car stops. · 

SHOT .:. CAR STOPS AT IN'2ZRSgcTION - DON AND 
CO S1-10 IN CA.rt 

Don 
Hey, what was that? 

Cosmo (getting out of car in 
disgust) ; . 

Don I t lmow ! This car ha.s11 1 t given me a lick of ., 
trouble in nearly six hou.rs, 

A gir;L_ stops. in the street and ·sees Don. 

Girl 
•Isn.' t that Don Lockwo.od? 

Man on the Street 
·Say there's Don. 
. ' 

A group starts to form around the parked car. 

Voices 
Don I It's Don l Hey, give us_ your autograph, etc. 

Don (signing a few graciously) 
o.:~. ldds, o.rc. Alright, that 1s 9l'lOUgh now. 

Cosmo (coming back) 
Looks like a flat tire. · 

(he crawls under the car) 

Don 
Great. N'ow come on kids, en.ou~h - - -

Hey, 

Hey, 

Quite a crm·:d is gathering and a fan pulls 
at Don's sleeve and tears it. 

Don 
yourre playing rough! 

(he looks nround frantically for escape) 
Cosi~ot do something! Call me a cab!· 

Cosmo (poking his head out, 
from under the cor) 

You 're a cab! 
(he climbs back under) 

. .. 

0 
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Don 
Thanks. \·lell, h0re goes - - - sec you later·, Cos •. 

(Don jumps out of the car) 

.. Huh? 
Cosmo (looking up) 

H(?y; Don wait l . 

As Don j~~,s out of .tee car he frees hinself 
fror.i the fc.11s a:id lenps · onto t!1e roof of the 
car ne~t to his trl1ieh is stopp~d for a traffic 
·signal. He crosses the top of th5.s one and 
jumps do,-m into an open jalopy which has just 
started to pull away as the traffic light 
changes; 

SHOT - liOVI?TG CAR - NIGHT 
. . 

Don has jumped in next .. to a yo'Ung girl driving 
the jalopy. She screams. 

Don 
Lady; keep driving -- they're e.ftor :ie ! 

. Girl (YC>'Uhg' pretty and o.t the 
moment terrified) 

You got out o:f.' here l ; 

Don 
Don't stop the car, l{eep going ! 

Girl (driving) , 
Oooh J I Ill -- · I 1 li call a policeman ! 

Don 
o·on't do that • .rust a few blocks and· I 1ll get out. 

·oonl.t hurt me ! 
Girl 

Don 
Don't worry; I 1m not a criminal. 

Girl (still vary frightonod) 
I don't care what yo'l.:l are,· just go awny. 

Don 
1'7Gt look, girlie; rrm --

' Girl (still driving, stcnls ~ 
lool, at him and gnsps) 

You~ a criminal! I 1vc seen th~t f'uco soma plo.cc. 
You're a i':.mous gangster! I've seen your picture in 
tl~e papers ·-- or in tho post office with a lot of 
numbers on :,om,. chest. 

P,21 
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She loolcs around wildly and .sees o._. ~o_l_~:9~tr-Z:ln at the cornei. · ·.:~-=--:.- : .. ·. · .- - ~ - -

Of:f'icei' ! 

What'? 

Officer - this man 

Girl 

P.oliceraan (walking o_vor) . ~· __ :..:a:::: .. ~·- · .. 

G~~l (.b~-~-~~hless) .... - -- \. -~ -..... - ... _ . 

Policeman 
What is this? ·vlha t 1 s· ~~ ~j_e.~? 

..... ' ___ . .., .. ..,.._ - ....... 

Girl . 
This man - he's ~- he.:. ·J~P..~~'h :iA~o. my .~::i.r and.·---·-............. --- ... . .... 

Policeman ( vri th the light ot 
recognition} _:.::~::.a:;·_ · · · · · · ·-- ·· ·· 

Oh-- why, it 1s Don Lockwood •. 
.· - : ·: _:-. ·: c:. .. 

• Don Lockwood. • 
Gi:~;L (lo_o~ing -~ ~ him). -·- ... ·-· ,--"'-'----- .• ....... ___ _ 

Poli.ceman ( wa:-mly) 
Ho·w are you, Mr. Lo_c_ki,i9_~% -- {ju, :t'; ·for. ~ joY. ~iq.e~-:-

.. " ..... ' - ..... ._, • ...,, - • • • ., • t •. • • ' .......... ~ 

.rust a lift, Matt. 
the kids? 

··Fine, fine. 
. (to girl) 

Don 
1iy car broke down. · How are 

~ :.:- : = .:. -~ ·.. -... . ' . - . : . : ~ 
P.oli.ceman - - .. """' -- - , .. • ___ ,...,1;;.,_ ___ _ 

Say, yo:u I re a l~cl-cy l~ t_:t_J.~=- lcft_y !' ·-- ... ·-- _ ............. A~1yth~"'lg'. .w:i;' !?_21g:'],._ 
...... ·-· ·-· •..: -·- ....,_. •... • .. 

Why - why, no •. 
Gi~l (:p.}µli~g_ he~se_li .. t_oge_the~ ). 

• - _.,. - \ ... ;._-~•""' •, .• .-. •: --:-:• _. . .._,_._.=.;: .. • ..... .:..._'I 

P_ol.i.con:an ·(lauCl'hinCI' ). -
- .. "°'l,,i&••,,,.,.. .0. 0.. 

I should think ·not ! ·Good: 'ni'n-ht "':~ •· Lockwood .. 
,:-,--· .:::.:.----~ ., . --~------::~. 

Good night, lfa '.t;t. 

Don (looking nt the girl) 

' 

_\'/ell. - thl'.lnks for sc:wing_ 17:y life.. r:11 -~at out now.-· 
. --· ......... ,.___ -· -·-= -· ...... _ ........... ·-··· . .._ ___ ........ _.; __ 

· GirJ (r_¥~gyqring, bti~ ... s:tJ.ll,,'s9;:a: 
what embnrrn·s-s-ed)= ·- - · ·:·. - , ·- : ·· ·· · · ··-;-.. :. -· ~ - .. --

I tm -~ I'm driving t_o ·B·ov:~_rly Hills.. CaA I. d;r,9P: zc,µ_: 
soma place? ..:.. .. -- - ___ ...:...:.: . . ·-·c -~ .: '--<S ··.-· • .. .:·· 
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S ingtng In The Ra in· 
m1ne Ch3s. 5~3-51 

. · . ·'·""""Don· ( snn:in~~. ~ld.:pif her a~i-.:in--) · 
·well, I- i•lOuld .like to r;et out of tr.is ventilated 
suit. I live at Camden and Sunset. 

Thanks •. 
(Girl starts cnr) 

( there is n no::1ent rs silence during which 
n·on is loo!·:ing a. t her. HG ob,riously finds 
her attractive and assunes en in~ratinting 
r.mnner) , 

I 1 d very· much lj,ke to :~ow whose hos pi tnli ty I 1.m , . .. . e1 .. Joy1ng. 

'Girl 
Sands - Kathy Sands. 

Don 
: Encho.nted, Hiss s~nds -- I'o sor:::.-y I .frightened you 
-- I vt~s getting just o. little too ::.uch lova·tron 
m7 adoring fans. 

Kathy (noticing his torn coot 
for the .first tir.ie) , .. · 

Oh-thnt rs wh~t yot1. were run.l'ling away froo •. They 
did that to you? -- Thnt's terrible. 

her) 
Don (moving a li tt·le closer to 

No-it's not terrible E',t all. Fr~nl~l;;·, I love it •. 
. (she looks at hin, ~wnre that he is 

nttempting to ir.1prcss hcr.o.nd conscious 
of his physical nearness) 

Afte~ all, I represent sonething to then~- a lezend· 
- glamour, ronanca, dreams of glory.- Canrt blane 
tnet1 for a li tt;l..c hys·tGria when thoy suddei'lly see 
this legend come to life. 

(his ~ro is new draped over the bc'.\c!~ of 
the driver's · seat in bock of her) . . . 

I<r.tth;(. (looking at him agnin 
uncon1'6rtably✓ • 

Oh, of course not. 
. 

Don (beincr sel.f-sntiricnl but 
half'·ncnning it) 

It's roz:1arknble, isn't it? Did you thinl::, }:iss 
Snnds - when you onbar!rnd ti1is evenins -for whc::::-cvor 
you I ro going - thD. t si.J.ddcmly you 1·1ould be riding 
along with Don Lock . .;ood? Isn 1 t life wonderful? 

~'-,•~"\U' (0'••1'.:Q.,,..7 '/ "'"'""o••r,•~ ':-•I' J.'.t...411 i.,, .... , 1.J \a ...;.. '..-4,,~-.. '-""' ...... .:. ;,; -·-1. '-1,;.1 

h
. ,. . . ~ . • is .... inc c.::a [iS su=.::..:i::::; 0.1: ov::rr .... y-.s·.1e: C:"v 

gaga winner) . _ 
Uh- Mr. Locl{·wood - I ccn' t tall yo1:i. ho,-r sorry I 
an a bout tnlting you for n cr:..minnl ceforc - but 
it was understcJ.ndnb;J.e under the cir~w':'lstn:-.1.ce·s -
I Yi~ I'd scan you. 

.·P .• 23 
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Don (with gr~d modesty) 
_:.-. - ot· cbllt'.SE3 ·..-:er:.;;.,· :whi-c·h.·ai' ·.my'•·p·i_qtures· ·hcvq ypu:- ·seeli? 

merit) 
Kut..~y (with-exaggerated puzzle-

I - I don 1t remeraber - I saw one once. 

Don 
You s~u one once ! · 

Yes. 
girl 
much 

. ::uthy (continuing in the .snne 
over-innocent vein) 

I tliinlc you we:;.--e dueling nnd there w.:.s thin t . 
- Lina Lanont nnd oh - ·I. don rt go to the :1ovies 

If you've seen 011a, you Ive seen them ell • 

. Don 
tho.nk yoi_, .• 

Kathy (ve~~"Y deliberately) 
Oh, no offense but you see I 1m not interested in 
the movies eit}'ier seeing them Ol"" beini in theij. 
I guess itls entert~ining er.ough for the ~asses, 
but the perso11al;i.ties ·011 the screen ~1.Qn.!..~ .. t:'.npress 
~ - I mean, tl1ey·don 1t act.;. they ji.lst make a lot 
of dUL"'lb · sho·w - well, y·ou lmow. . 

She does an elaborate imitntion of movie 
pantomime. 

Don 
You :::ecn .,. like what .I do? 

Kathy (archl;t) 
Uell, yes.· 

(-she sto-cs the car then speal~s briskly) 
Her you are, Hr:. Loc-1::wood - Sunset nnd C.:lmden -

Don 
Wo.it e n:inute l You nean I'm not an c.ctor -
:pantot1iri1e on tlle screen isn I t c:1.cting. 

ICa thy 
Of course not - ~cti1~g "nea:;,1s grent pr.rts - ·won4erful 
line:3 - spenlcing _those glorious ·words - ~he.1-:espeare' :
Ibsen -

. Don 
Well, whc.t I s your lofty 1:1ission in lj.fe th~.t lets 
you sneer ct my humble professio~? 

. I(CLthy (suddenly confusod) 
Well - tL.'l - I 1m an actress ! 

Don 
What? 

0 
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Singing In 1he n~in 
Name ,Chas. 5-3-51 P.2, 

-. ·r::o .. .. .. ,· ... •✓ . . : 
.. ·· ·· cor:rx in 

Don 
Oh --.I 1d like to sea you cct -- !vh:\t nre you in 
right now? I could. brush up on r1y i::ncrlish -
bring nlonc an interpratel~ -- Th:::.t is, if theyrd 
let in a. r:1ovie actor. 

!~cd;hy ( f1"'ichtened) 
Well, I°1n not in Clo ple:y right now -- but I will be·=. .. 
l'ri acing to· go to· How York - nnd· ·-

Don -. 
Ahllh - and we 111 all hear of you sor.1e day, won J t 
we? 

(he indic~tes bright lights witl1 his h~nds).': 
Kathy Snnds ~s Juliet - ns L~dy Hcicbeth - ns I-:ing 
Lenr - ·You' 11 hnve to we:::.r o beo.rd for tlm t one, of 

. course, but -

Knthy (dofiontly-) 
Oh, yo1.1• can lough if· you we1nt to .;. but at lenst · the 
stnge is n dignified, honornblc profession - and 
what h~vc you eot to bo so eo1-,.ceited c"pout.'? - You. 1re 
nothing but ll shndow·on filE -- you 1re not flesh and 

·blood -

Oh, no'? 

Stop! 

Don (cor:1inc townrds her with 
a sa,,.:y melcdr~xtic leer) 

terror) 
Kcthy (druwing·bnck in real 

Don (still sexy) 
W.nnt could I do· to you - I 1o just a sh~dow. 

IC:lthy (pushinG hin off) 
You keep nwnyl Just boccusa you 1re n big novio stnr· 
- wild pr.rtias - swin::.iing pool·s - rou axpect every 
girl to fall in n dead ft.int ct your feat - Woll, 
don rt you touch ma. . . 

Don (in lofty Sl'mkospcc.rccin· tone) 
Farir:not, sweet lndy - I will not r.i.olost you. - I . 
ac but n hunblo jester und you a.t-e too i'~r r.bove tie 
-- Fnrcwoll, Ethel Bnrrynore - I nust tear nysel:f' 
:f'ron your .sidoJ 

· He 3ets out ·of cnr swiftly ~nd in tho process 
cctchos his torn sleeve on tho door, ripping· 
it off cor..1plc.toly. He goes. 

DISSOLVE: 

(5) 
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2XT •. NIGHT - D::?.DmWA.Y 0:;' A LAnCE MANSION 
(:R •. F. · Sii!PSOr.fJ S) . .. .. • · 

where a pcrty is ~n·progress. We see K~thy 
d · · , ... · &' t s· "" t""' rive up in .;1or c:,.r, s 1.1op 1.n ... ran ,. n ... ge ~ 

cut, rings the ball. The door. is opGnad by a 
butler and behind l1im ·we see n scene of fes
tivity within ..:. a.~ncing couples, c girl· doi:ig 
the Charleston, etc. · 

Kathy 

Butler 
'Yes,. miss? 

Knthy 
I 1rl one of the girls from the Cocoanut Grove. 

Butler 
Ah yes "19 the f'loor show - around the bo.ck, pleo.se ~ 

Iv,,. thy 
Oh - I see. 

CUT TO: 

INT. DRESSING R00H 

A roo.:n· with s·creens and severcl show girls who 
nre in the .process of·~etting into costu.-nes, 

1st Girl 
Hey, guess who 1 s the guest of honor tonight - Don 
Lockwood! 

2nd Girl 
Oooh. He~s the bees knees. 

Kathy ente.i.•s, 

Kathy 
Hell.a, girls - am I lo.te? I hod to mnl{e a slight 
detour. 

Plenty a'time. 
;tst Girl 

Knthy 
· Where nre t:1e costumes? 

Second Girl points behind screen o.nd 1~c.thy 
goes behind it, nnd ch~~ges into costume, 
her head peering out while she speo.ks~ 

P.26 
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I,. t", . · .. c ~1y ... - . _ .. 
WolI, · guass {1ho I 'j31st c-h.:u!fetU'Gd to ·111s home- nl'id. 
)?rncticc.lly tucked· int·o· his trundle bed·.- -· 

2nd Girl 

Don Lockwood,. 
Rhthy 

1st Girl (astonishea.) 
Don --

. · ICn thi ( cutti11g in) 
Of all the tin horn.sheiks~ these movie stnrs. 
You c~n imegine -- well, I cut hin down a pog or 
two -·. and I practicclly told hw I wo.s a lea.ding 
actress with the Theater Guild .. 

( the· girls exchunge a loolt but sny not11ing) 
Hey; whnt 1 s this shindig all ubout anywcy? 

1st Gi~1 (alti.ost giggling, but 
sooretively) . 

Oh, I don't !mow - lots of mo'!rie big shots. Betcha 
gonna make a big i.mpressionl 

. !Cathy ( coming out fro:n behind 
screen in a cute but rather sccnty show
girl costur.e) · 

Mo--~ I 1ll never make it out here. 
(sits in front of r1irror o.nd begins putting 
on makeup) 

I 1m no ~.~a_ry Pickfo:-d.- I'n a: singer and dancer. W':aat 
would they 4se me .for in pictures? !·Tew Yorl~ - that rs · 
tha. place l O:f' course, ii' they got dot·m on their lmees 
and begged me to stay--. 

CUT TO: · 

' EXORMOUS LIVI!rG ROm! - INT 

with party in progress. -There is n d~nce 
bc~d, tables all .nround th~ floor, nuch. 
colorful din und hilcrity. Cosmo is seuted 
with a pretty g'ir 1 on his lap. She is curl•. 
1.ng his hnir nround her finger. 

Girl (flirtatiously) 
Oh, l~:-. :Sro~·rn ---
movies? 

could you r.nallv get z:.1e into the 

Cosrao. (very sucve with a · 
little leer) 

I should· think so-~ 

Really? 
Girl 
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Sin3inrr In The Rain 
Nano Chgs. ,-3-51 P.28 

Cosoo .. -... . .. 

Girl 
Oh, whnt would I h:we to do? 

Cosr.i.o (brisl~ly) . 
\·Jell, it's si1:1ple. r,!cct t10 S~turd.:1.y c..ftornoon in 
front of: t::.e Loew rs Then tcr.. I r-11 tnke you in --- , 
i.Ulless there I s something r,lcying · I 1ve seen nlr0ndy, 
in which cnso you c re on you.r Oi·m. · 

Girl (jUIJping 
furiously) ~- . 

Oh, so-' s your Aunt '.l'illy ! 

She leavas. 

Voices ·o.s·. · 
Hiyt:i Don! Consratulntionsl Etc. 

4is lap 

Don ( wnlJ.cing in to the SHOT) 
Th~nks. Thnnlts everyone. Hi Cos~o~ 

Cosoo 
Don! How did you cone, :)y w:iy o:f Australia? 

Don {very 'seriously) 
Listen Cosno --- an I c good actor? 

· · Cosno . 
As long a.s I worl-t for f.fonUI!lental, you rre the ercc test 
of them o.lJ.. 

Don 
No kidding, Cosno, youtra oy pnl - you cnn tell oa. 

Cosoo 
Whnt's the rmtter with you? Of c~urse, you 1re good. 

Don 
Well, just kGop telling n1e from tir.1e to tioe. I 
feel c little shetken .,... · 

·- 'f • 
Cosrict 

The new Don Lockwood. 

Siopson (entering). 
Donl 

Don 
Hello, R.F. 

. Siopson 
Do~, it rs colosso.l! \I'!lere 1ve you been - ".re·'ve beon 
wo.iting for you1! Been holding the show for you .. 

(nddrassing the roon) . 
Listen.everybody, cot n few little su.:-prisos for you 
• " ,. • - ...... ,._ .. , __ ,.:i-_,. -J.J. --•-•- -~--!.-• ..-,..-,,.T.T"-"'\ 
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People pour il1., sit n_t tnblos, on_ couches :n:d 
~ on ·tho floor.. :Siopson ·shout~ .to· tho'. beck· of 

.- · the room: 

Lower the ~creen, 
Sir.1pSOl'l 

Sc.o. 

At one end of the room, movie screen is lowered ... 

Don 
A movie - .,.,e 've just seen one., 

Cosmo 
HaY.e to ru..~ a ·mo•vie at a- party - it-' s a H.olJ.yw-ood 
law. 

Sil:lpson 
Listen, this is gonn~ hand y·ou a lot. of le.ughs -; 
there 1 s a ttan been cor.1ing into my office for ~onths 
and well -- Got that gadget working, Sa~? 

Voice (o.s.) 
· All set, Hr. SiL1pson • 

. Simpson ( chucl-cling) 
O~ay, let r e'Z' go ! 

. Lig:1ts go out, screen is bl;;-.nk for u monent, 
then we soe c. shot of an office with a desk 
in front. Suddenly, there is a strange hiss
ing sound ·seeoingly coraing froo behind the 
screen f'ollo·wed by· a heavy cr·i.l!lching sou.71.d of 
·footsteps. · A nondescript professorial-looking 
~~n cooes out into the office on screen, sits 
at the· desk '1lld scui'!'les seve:-cl p.:1pers which 
sound like a thunder stern •. 

Girl (in living roon) 
Who's that? 

· I-!o.n _(on sc~een; spea!cing very 
loudly but with a voice full of echoes -
nlso very deliberato1y ns one who over
elaborately forms words for u denf 
person) 

Kssssr . .h Ksssh. This is a dehlonstro.tion of o. tnlking 
picture. Notice - it is a :picture of ma~ nnd I 
am talking ! Mote how my lips and the sound issuing 
from ther.i. are synchronizGd 'together in perfe·ct. 
unison .. 

l-ian (in living room) 
There's someone talking behind the screen.: 

A Girl 
Come out fror.i behind th.it screen, !:r., Simpson,. 

\ 
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SinI;ing In Tho Ra in . 
N'o.oa ·chgs. . 5'-3-51· i · 

I-lo,· no Simpson (lauGhing) 
I t • b.t h . t· .. . 1:1- rig. ere .• •' 

Han on Screen (cont:inuing) 
Hy voice is. racorded on a record.- so connected 
with the :r.:iechaniso of the projection tmchi.i.1e as 
to run si:raulto.neo-usly with tho unreeling of tho 
i'ilo. A talking picture. Thank you. Goodbye.· 

He nods ; the · s crecfr.1. goes blonlc and the 
lights in the living roon cowe up. Tbere 
is~ uouent 1 s silence. 

· -Well -

· · · · · .: Simpson (giggling n little 
nervously) 

Everyone, includinr; Don, starts lc:!.ughing and 
ad libbing. 

Itts -~. screa;::ii 
People· 

Just a toyl ate. 

M:1n ( to SL-npson) 
Do you think they' 11 ever reall)r use it? 

Si:cpson 
I doubt it! The War11er Brothers aro Lmlcing a whole .. 
tnlking :pictt~re with this· gndget - 11~he Jazz. Singer"· 
they'll lose their shirts! · What do yo1! think of . it, 
Don? 

Don 
.ll'll never amount to a thing 

Cosmo 
·Tho.t 1 s what they said about the bicycle. 

Lina en1:ers :rron terrace. 

Lina 
There you aro, Don. I wa.s so worried -

Don .(a little wearily). 
Hollo, Lina • 

Sir:ipson 

,P.30 
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Together ogain - my two little stcrts 
no ltidding,. itrontt tho~r grant,. folks? 

(c.s. applnuse) 

Don nnd Lina --

N'ow, on with ~he she,,,. 

Lights a_re dir.ir.ed, the bnnd strikes up a 
pompous march ond n huce co.1-:e is wheeled 
in on n. tn ble by two chefs with t~10 er:iblem 
of 1-!onuncntnl Pictures on top. Thera are 
ooh' s and ~hrs froi:1 tho as son'bled nul ti tudo. 

• 
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Singing I~ The Ra.in 
Ch~s. 6-26-51 

Simpson (to Don and Lino.} · 
It I s fbr ,you two. A v~ry. speci.a:l cake, full- -of _ 

' delicious surprises. I ,,.;ant you kiddies to have 
the first piece. · 

He gives Don the l~nife. A photogr·apher 
wit1?, a flash bulb starts tal-:ing pictures. 

Don ri-:.akes a cut in the c&.ke and as he does 
!ho,. a fig· .. rre pops i1':9 through the center ot . 
v e cake. It is l(athy in hi=r show-girl out
fit with arms upst:cetched and a loo1c express
ive of 11\..rheee 1i on her. face,; This look changes 
as she finds herself staring into Don 1 s face.· 
He looks equally a.ma.zed, th~n bursts into 
laughter. 

Don 
Well, if it isn•·t Ethel BarrymoreJ 

The girls· all tro,1p out around and through 
the guests throwing the candy kisses which 
they have in their costurr.es. Don keeps 

· pursuing Kathy, and keep,s ta.king the candy 
~:isses away from her as sl'ie attempts to do 
her part in the sl1ow by giving them out to 
the gi.iests. She l:eeps -cryi~g to a~roid 11,im and 
ho ·keeps pursuing·hei' du::-:tng·tho tollowi:lg dia..;. 
~~- . -

Please! 
!(athy (getting angry) 

Don 

. 
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I hope you 1·re going to favor us with something special 
tonight. Hamlet's soliloquy, or the balcony scene 
from "Romeo and Juliet u or --- · 

Mr. Locl:uood - I -

Oh, do~'t be shy. 
Juliet. 

!Ca thy (growing more angry). 

Don (lool-:ing her up a11d do,:,,,n) 
That's ·tne perfect costu.~e for 

The girls breal: into t~1eir song and dance,· 
ALL I DO IS DBE.AH OF YOU. At tha finish 
Don rushes after I\athy who is ·the last one 
exiting. · 

Don 
I just ,-ranted to tell you I ac:.ored your performance. 

l(athy. (angry and embarra.'ssed) 
Excuse rr.e .• 

She tries to leave but Don holds her.· 

,, 
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Singing In The Rain 
Chgs. 6-26-5l. ?.32 •• 

Don 
Don•t go. 

• (he -points to the c&ke) · 
Now that I lmow where you live, J..e·t me see you: 
home. 

Lina ( coming over) · 
Who-is tllis dame, anyway? 

Don 
Oh, someone lofty and far above us all - an 
actress on the legitir.mt~ stage - she couldn 1t 
learn anything from the movies. 

· I(athy .(em. .. aged and ~side 
hersel.f) 

Here 1s one thing I 1ve learned from the movies! 
(she grabs a large hunli:: of cake and 
hurls it at Don, who duel~ -- t.he ca.\:e 
lands full in Lina 1s face·- second o~ 
aghast siJ.ence, ti1Gr.. noisay ad lib 0£ 
laugher, commiseration, etc.) 

L:i.na (her face .. heavily hidden in 

Ohl Oh! 
, ,~hipped cream) 

, 

Don (going to. Lina) 
. Ch, Lina; I 1m sorry - this is -

I{a:chy 
Gee, I 1m s~rry - I didn't mean -

Lina (gaspi11.g) 
OhJ Oh! 

Don (restraining·ner) 
Now, now .. she was aimi11g at me. 

• Cosno 
Lir.ia - you never.looked lovelier. 

Lina 
Let me at her - Itll kill her/ 

Kathy runs out. 

---------·-·-·- -·- . - -·- --- -- -- --
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Singing In '.rhe Rnin 
Nni:e Chgs. 5-3-5'1 

Don (to Lina) 
It wns.: just n nist~lco·, Iiin~. A" li tt:le· accident. 

Cos:::io -· 
Sure9 It happens tone five or six times c day. 

Don 
That little girl didntt :nonn any hurn - why -

(~G looks around) 
Whore is she? 

(he socs she is gone and dashes cft~r her) 

Lina 
DoriJ · Don! 

CUT TO:· 

DP$SSJ:HG ROOM - INT. 

Don enters while girls are dressing. 

Kathyl 
Don 

Oh, excuse ne ~ Niss Sunds. hero? 

. G·iri 
She just e:=abbed up her tl1ings and bolted - whnt 
hqppened? 

Don 
Thanks. 

He runs off. 
CUT TO: 

FRONT OF HOUSE - EXT. - NIGHT 

Den (rurJJJ,i..~g up to butler) 
Did you see a girl just now ---

Butler 
She drove off, sir, in rather a hurry. 

Don looks dO\·m the driveway, puzzled o.nd so.d,. 
thinking of her. 

. HUSICAL N1J1-illEn - DOW 

Don stnrts sir.ging 11Al1 I Do is Dreao of Youu· 
ns he thinks nbout her. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

·--·--·-·- . --·--------- ----- ····----··---····-··--·-· 
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DOIPS BZDROOM -

Sini;ina In Tho 
rrcoc Chr;s •. 

Re.in 
5-3-51: 

Don-still singing tho song-is now in l)njaoo.s. 
Ho docs nui:ibor to "All I Do is Droi?.n of You11 • 

Two worlcr.1011 cnrry a potted tree in through 
the door whore we sec ~, sce.:.10 of gancrnl bad
lat1. Hany pictu.1-:os are bcins shot in different 
p~rts of the stc.gc a'n9- we hoc.r tho .qo:iglonorc ta 
directions shouted_ by v::-.rious · dir~ctors, ?JOISE · · ·· 
Or., HA1~1ERING, tlOOd ~.-1.1s ic, etc •. 

1st Workl:mn 
in1ora does this thing go, Jim'?_ 

2nd \-!or!=i.0.n 
?low Lockwood-Lnnont picture -- just stnrtinr.; todoy. 

Theyco.rry the tree pnst o. society set where 
men ::i.nd· wor.1en in evaning clothes nr~ -clir.k-· 
ing gl:1sses ~·gni.:.1_st the bccl{brou.."ld of i:.;entle 

t -. .,. ' th ... · ~ 1 s "'J.n0 u.usic, o:i p:-.s" ~ snv-~ge Vl..L-Cga 
where wo see sorie. of the s.:.v~bes ecting s~nd
wiches :i.nd pl~yin~ cnrds, tl1en p~st ~ cclleginte 
set where Zeldn Zonders c.nd !:ids in blczers o.re 
o.dr.liring o foo'cb~ll hero. · 

· They arrive ot nn lDth 8entury French Gm.'den 
set, conplete i-li tl1 bench, s11.rubs ond fo1..mtnin, 
~here they de~osit the t~ee. Ri~ht necr the . 
set is <'.l pi.:ino whare Cos::10 is improvising 
w~1ile Don is st~ncling ne:a .. h~ving his rml!::eup 
touched up. Don is in full broccde c.nd :.c,.ce 
18th Century i'lnery, ond we:'.ring a whita 
powdered wig. '!'1:e Halceup Ecn is .just fi.:1.ish
ing :putting :-. becuty i:~arlt oi1 his. cheek. 

. Cosmo (lo.olring o.t 11Vnriety 11 

rognzine) 
Soy, did you rc!ld 11V~r-icty11 todc.y'? 

Don (loo?-::ing ct his DC\ke-,up) 
No, why'? 

Cosuo ( re~di.ng) 
"First t~lkinE; picture novelty -- "The Jnzz Si;ige:- 11 

- C\ll tine soosh end 01 i"irst weelt. rr 

·Don (disnissine it) 
All tirae flop ct end of the second • 

. (ho nssU!.1cs a c~valie:- pose) 
Well~ new picture, new role -- VoilcZ Conte Pierre· 
d~ Bo.ttnillo - hotter lmovn r-.s the Dueling C~v:::.lier ! 

.. 
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Singing In Tho Rn.in 
m~rle Chgs. 5-3-51 

Cost:.o 
Whnt 1s t:his· one b.bout?- · 

Don 
A French Revolution story. . . . 

Cosr.o 
I 1ve £;Ot it -- you 1rc ~ French aristocrat shefs 
a sir!'lple gj_rl of the lJeople -- nnd she won r-~ even 
give yo~ n tu...~bril. 

·non (first .doinG n tnlFc) 
~ liying. 

Cosr.10 
.Why bother to shoot this picture? Uhy don rt you 
. just release the lnst one under n new·titla. If 
ypu 1ve seon one, youtve seen the~ ~u. 

Don ~sharply) . 
Why- did you say thc'1t'? 

Cosoo 
Whnt 's the rmtter? 

· Don _(brooding and with sooe 
nnnoyonce) 

Th~ t 's \'Th.nt tl1~t Kc thy S~nds said to ~e that 
night. 

Cosno ,,.: 

Three weeks ago end you ':;. .. e ·still t!1inlring about it,. · 

Don 
I cnn 1t get her out of 1J.y nind. 

Cosno 
How could you? She ts the first c.noe ·who ·11csn 1t 
fallen for your line since you were four,. 

Don 
She 1 s on ny conscience. 

Cosr.io 

. .. . 
'· ·, ... . 

It's not your foult.she lost her job :it the.Grove •. 

Don 
I've got to find her. 

(he is very concerned) 

Cosno 
\vell, you've been tr~ring to, h:i.venrt you --

. (he eoos into western ch:ircctGr) 
·short of sendin' out blood hot~~ds ~nd n posse. 

p .-J, 
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. I suppose so. 
Don (deprcssad) 

-
Cos1;10 ( trying to chee::- him up) 

Come, Cone, Don. S:ir.p out of it ! · In c fm·T r.1inutcs 
you hc.ve _to ba swcshbuc!ding all ovor this place •. 
I'm the nood Ulusiciur.. i:i.:ici Ir d better get you in the 
mood. 

(he sta~ts plnying on the 
of the P~intod D011 11 ) 

Somothing gay! : S01:1ething ·1D.ughing ! 
into tho holidc:i.y t-iood ! . 

Don 
What for? 

Cosno 

pia.Zlo HT:ie Wedding 

Come_o.long 1 get 

It 's a holiday ! 
(he starts singing o.s he :pl::!.ys) 

11 It's a holiday, todny is the WGdding of the pc.inted· 
doll". 

Don (drily) 
bh, thct 1s what it is. 

Cosmo sings the second line of the song. 

Don 
-I 1m gl~d to henr it •. 

(he is amused inspite of hinself and getting 
into the ncod joins Cos::i:o in the nur:1ber. 

MUSICAL lltJ1-iBER - W~DDI}TG OF TI!E PAI:J~..;.J) DOLL 

After the nm:1ber Dexter bursts in expansively, 

Dexter 
Hello, everyone l Irello,Don l 

Don 
Hi, Rosco. 

DeJ:ter 
Well, we're off ci.gain. 

(to the ele.ctl"icians) 
Get the li~ht.s set, fellows. 

· · C bnclc to Don) 
. Well, Don, '\l!e •re. still h~vincr c1 little trouble \-Tith· 

the story •. 

·cosco (steppin~ in). 
I Ive ~ot 1 t. lic!ced, Dexter. . . · 

p "'6 -. .;) 
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You! 
.DextC3~- (disd:-.infu.lly) 

Cosco (acting ii out) 
Sure ! How ~et this -- it is the ·le.st re€ll ---
tho angl"y rnb~::ile i3 5~t:1cred .:-.roti..."'l.d the ;uillotino 
--:- thay are aboitt to cxecu~o °Don i Right?. 

Dexter 
Right. 

COS!:10 
The villir.ns got him cornered.! ThGre I s no wc.y out ! 
Right? 

.Right J 

Dexter (by now hnnging on 
every wo=d) 

Cosno 
Dqn puts his hao.d o~ the chopping block and ,1hisht. l 

(he ni~kes a gesture with his h~nd,like a 
lmif'e st,:-,,rtin;; to cut and s-top1Jing) 

The guillotine gets stuck. · 

Dexter 
· Stuck?· 

Cos:-:io (g~sturin(; wildly) 
Yenh ! \ilhisht ! Whisl1t ! Uhisht ! Stuck every tir:•.e ! 
Now the villin.."1 -- n bit over-cnxicus -- pushes Don 
aside, puts his own hand on the block. I·fo looks up 
and stnrts ti.nltering with tho ropes -- ~.::id just r.s 
he is s~ying 11 Qucst-ce que ctest is the :.10.tter with 
this g:::.dgGt nny1.•i'.ly'? 11 j o:reee:-... 6 ! 

· (he Lmli::es .n big Gesture like tl1e knife 
falling) 

Guillotine worl..:s for the first time ! :9:e cuts·· his own 
head off ! Like it? 

Dexter (.fl.:ttly) 
Swell. 

(without ~ p.::i.use he. t1,.trns ~wa.y-) 
Hey, wha. t arG we wni tin6 for'? VJhere 1 ·s· Lina ! 

• .... " 

Assistant 
She 1 s coning, boss. 

Cosmo shrugs hel;;>lossly o t Don.: Lina enters. 
·' 

Dexter 
Okey, herecomes Li.tui. Latts go!' 
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. Cosr10 stnrts pl~yin6 r1The Old Gr0:r lfnre She 
-: A:i.n 1t l'lhc'.t S:i1e Used To Be 11 in rhytlw. with 

J,ina rs "l·mllr as she l'.pp:-oc.ches ·the set. · She 
looks breu thtdcin;ly benutiful, in he:i: huge 

. bouf.fnnt·· 18th Century.skirt c.nd bore bodico 
llnd high, to"l1eri11g powde.:::-ed wii; •. She is 
flanked by a hairdresser llnd WZl.rdrobe woman, 
who lool~ D. t her cdoringly. 

Linn· 
Gee, this wig weig:1s a ton ! i'i'h~ t dopa would weo.r 
o. thin; like this? 

De:-:ter ( pc. tiently) 
Everybody used to we£lr then~ Line..· 

Li...'lC. 
Then everybody ·wns a dope. 

(she stops at the piano) 
Whc t 1 s tho. t you I re plaj.,.ir.g, Cos~o? 

Cosr:10· (with s=-.tiric!,:l shy 
tenderness) 

It 1s -- it~s ror you, Lina~ 

· Lina (smiling \'lith .recognition) 
Oh, I know thrit --

(she starts to ht~1 and gr~dunliy adds 
e. few words tc the tune rer.1inisce:1tly) 

11 01d grey nnre -- ·a.in' t whc.t -- 11 

· Cher face suddenly cha:1ges as she 
re~liz-es) 

Wise guy I 

Cosoo 
Have n. piece ot S't.tgar,. 

Hairdre s sar ( gushi~1gly) 
Now, honey, you. loolc just bec.utiful ! 

Dexter. ( l"ea s surii1gly) 
Yos, you look great, 1inc ! 1Iow let 1 s get into the 
set. 

OH· THE SET 

Don an~ Linn .. wcllc up onto the se·t. Don trie°Jf 
to avoid her, but LL"lD. t~l::es hold of his rirtl 
and loo1~s n t h~ longingly. 

Linn 
I looked for you the other night.at Wally R~y•s 
party •. vrnare vrere you? 

, 
··-- ·----- .. -. -··- ---
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Don (cv~sively) 
Oh.~ I 1ve been busy --

. . Dexter (sho~ting) 
Give us the lights, 

The lights co~e up on the set. Don end Lina 
o.re stunding there ~s Dexter rush.as e.rou.'1.d 
looking in the Cecere, nrrcnging a couple of 
things on th0 set, etc. 

Lina (~c~usin6ly) 
And I lmow whut you tve 'bae1,- busy r.t -- looking for 
.that girl. 

Don 
As o. :mt'..tter of fa.ct, yes. 

Lina (pouting) 

Don (trying to be business-like) 
I've been wor~ied about her. 

Lin..~ (pouting scDe more - a 
·slight edge creepin; into her voice)· 

Yo:i should have been worried o. b"out -me ·a. little.; · , 
I lt'l the ,one who got the whipped ere nm in m.y 
kisser! 

Don 
But you didn 1t lose your job and she did. 

Linn (with al!lost child-like 
enjoyr.laht) 

Yourre darned tootinr she did-~ l·arrr..nged it. 

DOl'l ( s tU."l.."led) 

· Lina ( s:rai.ling s,1eetiy) . ' 

They werenrt going to fire her -- I called them up· 
and told the1:i they better ! • .. 

Don· lool-cs· o. t her, furious. De;:ter hes every,
thing ~rro.nged for the t~l:e O.i1d now stn.nds 
next to the caner~; facing t!1e set .nnd gives 
them directions, 

·Dexter 
OJr .. ny • Irow !'a:.1e~ber 1 Don, you·1 i~e r.1c.dly. in love with 
her - end you hnve to ovorcoae her shynoss nnd 
· til'lid·i ty. Oko.y Cosr.o ! . . 

(Cosoo stnrts to• pl~y tl1e lush, romnntic 
thet1 i'ror.i Tchr.ikowsky 1 s · 'Roneo a.nd 
Juliatt •. 'Lina a.rr:mges herself prettily· 

(Continued) . 
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Roll 10:.1 ! 
to her! 

4-11-51.:· . 
Dexter (Continued) 

on the bench c.nd t~kes out a fan. Don,: 
. throwing her .ti. last hn:cofu;J,. loolt steps 
to the side of the sot; She returns his 
look with C1.n i:mocent sIT.ile) 

Olmy, Don --- enter ~- you see her -- run 

Don mc.lrns· cm entr::-.::1.ce i'ror11 tho · sida nnd in 
typic~l brond silent r.:ovie tecl1-11ic sees .Lin.:i., 
looks nround. to see if nnyone is wctchi:1g nnd 
ru.11s ov-er to her. Lir.c. turns, o.s if· tn.kon by. 

. d · 1 · ........ 1 ' l.f surprise nn gives n coy _1",., e gas-;;, ~1~ 

rising. Don smiles c.t her re:-.ssuri;.1.gly o.nd 
t~lcing her ha.nd gets do".·;n on one knee. 

Don (kissing her h~nd and 
looking' up at her ndoringly) 

llhy, you rattlesnake l You got that poor kid .fired l 

Lina shyly withd:."aws her 11cz:d end tups hi~ 
lightly on the shouJ.der with her fD.n - smiling 
down at hio, t~1en lookin6 o.way coyly. 

Lina (under her breath)· 
Thnt's not all Itm gonnc do if. I ever get my Mnds· 
on her. 

Dexter. (froni · the side of the· 
camera, where the·cuneramcn is gri~ding) 

Fine, f i11e ! Loolts great l 

Den ( slowly covering her nJ;"ri. 
with kisses up to t~e shoulder) 

I haver henrd of c:1nythi11g so low - vhnt did you 
hnve to do it for? 

Linc (moving mrcy fron hin on 
the bench but looking at hin seductively) 

1Cause you J.il-ced her -- I coulcl tell. · 

Don t~ltes her hands ~nd c.s he stcnds up, pulls·· 
her to her feet next ·to hi!1. Re lool~s nt her 
lovingly~ 

Don 
So thnt ts it l Believe ne I don rt like her half as 
much ns I hate you - you reptile l 

Lina tries·to brenk nwcy, but he pulls her to 
him ter~derly. 

Linn 
Sticks nnd stones no.y breck my bones --

Don tokes her in his o.rms a.nd looks at her 
face with exo.ggero.ted pnssion. 
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Don 
I fd 1·~k"" t b k b d - ~. o ren eyery bone in your o y. 

. Linc. ( sudde.nly in o b::indon . 
returnini his embrnce with.equc.l pa.ssion) 

You o.nd .who else t you bi; lu.-:t-:1ox l · 

Dexter (excitedly) 
Uow kiss her, Don! 

Don kisses her pcssion~taly. 

Dexter 
Tho. t·t s it .! l~ore 'l . Gren t l Cut ·1 

Don and Lina breclc !'1 .. om. the scene. Don pushes 
her away. 

Dexter 
Olmy, we 1 ll try it ugc.in --

Linn (looldng do.zed from. the 
kiss, ru.."ls ba~k to Don .nnd looks at hit 
wide-eyed) . 

Don you cnn' t kis•s oo like thn t and not r;eun it a 
tee11sy bit. 

Meet 
·kiss 

Don (beside hi1.1sel.f with onger 
and ir.1.patience) 

the gre1;:test actor in the world l If d. re. ther 
a tcrantula ! 

Lino. (wnrr.uy - dreD.:1ily) 
You don~t rae~n that 

Don (bitterly) 
Hey, boy, bring me u tarcntul~ ◄ Lina, I 1m telling 
you tor the 1ast tioe --

Dexter {cutting in) 
Stop the chit-cho:t, lrou lo~re birds. Let 1 s get another 
take·! 

Simpson enters i'Ti th two nssistants. He looks 
very concerned, nn€!.. like o. :r.i:-.n who is WO'l.h"ld 
up about to explode. . · . 

Siopson (shouting froo the door) 
Hold it, Dexter ! 

Dexter (brightly) 
Well, Hr. Sit1pson l 

As Hr. Si:cpson strides tow~rd the. set,.Cosno 
stands nnd plcys n few b~rs of the Austri~n 
_N'a tion:11 Hyr.ui.. 
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. Dexter 
· Well, Mr,· Sir.1pson, we 1re re~lly rolling! 

\Jell, 

Huh? 

Don, 

Sin,,son 
you Ctl.l1 stop rolling ~t once! 

Dexter (at10.zed) 

Si:opson 
Lina, cone here l 

All the attention is on !·Ir_ Su1pson; Don 
o.nd Lin~ co~e dow!l off the set. 

Dexter (c~lling to the crew) 
All right, everrbody - snve it! 

Si:ipson 
Snve it ! Toll thon to GO. hor:10 l We 1 re shutting 
down for a. few weeks ! 

Dexter 

·. Si::apson. 
Woll,.don 1t just stund there - tell the~! 

Dsxter (shouting to the crew, 
very puzzled) 

Everybody go hoDe - until iill'thcr notice ! · 
(to Simpson) 

Who.tis this? 

· · · Don (o.s they ell t~ke cht;.irs 
near· the- ·pi.:ino) 

Yenh, \tlint t·s tha. L1D.ttcr, R.?.? 

Sir.1pson (intense:ly) 
1'The Ja:zz Singer", tho.t I s what I s the matter, uThe 
Jazz Singer" - · 

Cosmo at the pin.no goas into~~ ir..itction 
ot D. Jolsonesque singar - nnd s~ngs. 

Cos1:10 (singing) 
111-~o.z:-i.:iy ? lfaLll:'.y -
The sun shines east -
The sun shines west-· 11 

It 1s c sensation! 
morel 

More· whet? 

Sirnps6n (copping his brow) 
The public is scre:u:1ing for· 

Don 
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Sir:1pson 
Tnll::ing pictures.J .. . . . . . 

Don (ensily) 
Oh, tho.t 1s just a. fre~k -

11-ll-5l 

Si::ipson (exploding) 
Yeah, ,·that o. freal~ ! 1fa sl1ould h::-.ve such o. .:trenk 
nt this st1~dio ! I told you tnllcing pictures wore 
n nG.~.~: no, 'J:.ut no o,ne would listen to :.:c .. · Don, 
we ,·ve :;ct to put our bo;:t feet forwnrd. We tre . 
goini; to rnc.!ce ",'.rhe D~elling Cavalior 11 ns n. · talld...'lg 
picture! 

Cosmo (ago.in like Jolson -
. i.mprovising a tune) 

110h, rrrn a :)uelling Cnveliar, 
And believe me I'vo no fear -:- 11 

Sinpson 
No, no·! Mo songs ! And ·while I think of it · - we 
won't need o mood musician uny more. 

· Cosmo 
You mean I.fm fired? 

(with mock intens!ty) 
Ach povorty --- this is my rew~rd aftor fifty years 
of faithful service. 

Simpson 
You 're not fired. ~·lo 1 re going to nake a o'..lsicc'.l 
w'i th Zelde. Ande:-son. :: sm putting you on as VocnJ. 
Coach. 

Cos~o (violently) 
Vocul Couch! This is ny reward _o.fter fifty. yea.rs. 
of fnithful ser1ice ! 

Don (cutting in) 
Now wnit -~ second, R. F. Talking pictures! Why 
don 1t you take you:-.ti~e nnd sea if· -- · 

Sirinson · 
Every· studio is jumpinb·on the b~nd wugon, Don. 
All tho thctr.ters ,.re putting in sound oquipr:iont. • . 
We don I t wo.nt to bG left out of it. We' re goii1g 
to rush this thing through -- shoot in threo · 
weoks -- work today and tonight. · 

Don 
But we dontt know anything !'.bout this e;c.dGot.: 

. Si:cpsoli 
Who.t do you have to know? It I s a :pictur0 ! You 
do what you o.lwnys did but you just ndd:talking 
to it. 
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Singing In The Rain 
Chgs. . 5-23-51 

• 
. Do~ (considcririg) . 
\foll, of course, the public uill come to _·see it . 

.•if.it's a I.amont-lockwbod pictt1re -- but still --

Simpson (enthusi~stically) 
Don, believe me, it will boa sensation 11 Lamont and 
Lockwood l They talk t11 

Lina ( suddenly •.-raking up -
.her voice cutt1!'lg .through like a h-nifa) 

Well, of course, WG talk l Doesn 1 t avorybody'? 

There is a s·ilence · during which all turn azid 
look at her, registering the sound. They ex
changa a look. 

Cosmo 0 

Lina, your talking may bring back tho silent !)icture. 

CUT TO: 

SERI.ES OF V.t.J:..IETY HZ.!w LDJZS 

0 Rovolution in Hollyuood" 
11 St"J.dios Convert To Talkies" 
"Duolling Ce.Valier· to be· Big Talkie Drama" 
"Musicals Hit Talkies 11 

60X1 
C01'IT 1D 
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61-63 

DISSOLVE TO: 
.69-70 · 

·ouT 

THREE FLAPPER GIRLS ,-

singing a hot~lick of the period like 
"Vo-Do~De-0-Do 11 

A QUICK MONTAGE -

Showing thG 1927 typo musical; (i:hich would 
include among other things) - ~:elelo and 
saxaphone .playel"s; megaphone singars; cocl~tail 
shaker dancers, (Black Bottom, Charleston); 

· and Doo-11!acka~Doo singers · 
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Singine In Tho ffli'n 
Chgs. · 5-23-51 

singing "Beautiful Gi::.·111 snrroundod by (8) 
prett~• little girls, incl:1C:111g KATI·rl -· During 
tho song, we INT~CUT-tho !'ollouing scene 

Si~pson . 
Zelda, who's that little ~irl on the right? --- sho 
looks faoilia-r •. 

Phillips (tho dance director) 
Oh,. I ,:iantod to talk to you about her .. I 1ve feo.turod 
her before in lots of nightclub shows. 

Simpson 
That's probably where I 1ve sao:-i l'ler. 

Phillips 
She 1d be ver1 good to~ the part of Zelda's kid sister. 

Simpso-n 
Say -· that r·s a good idea • 

. Zelda (jealous, and trying 
to s ~am off hand) . . 

Oh, ?-I.r. Siznp·son, do 31ou really thinl{ so? I would 
think it should be someone not so old - uh - not so 
tall --

Cosmo 
And not so pretty • • E.'\:ct1.se ma ••• 

(ho exits) 

.After the finish of "Baautiful Girl11 nmnber, 

CUT TO: 

Phill+ps (calls Kathy) 
Oh, Kathy, would you come. ovar hara a minute. ·I'd likG 
you to moot Mr. Simpson. Ho's thinl~ing of cast_ing you 
as Z0lda 1s kid sister. 

¥.a thy. 
Oh, - wh~7 , that's ,-rondcrful, Mr. Simpson t 

· Don ( entering ·with Cosmo) 
HGy, Kathy! . 

(excitGdly:, runnin~ up to thom) 
That's Kathy Selden! 

··Ka thy ( starts to go)· 
Wall, thanks ·anyway,. lt'". Simpson ••• It was nice of you. 

Simpson 
Now wait a minute -- what --· 
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!<a.thy 
Oh, that's all right, Mr, Simpson .•• no noint in 
discl.issing it any further. -- I 1m ·halfway off this 
lot right now. 

l\Tha t do you mean,? 
Simpson 

Kathy (directly) 
·i.rell, before 1-!r. loc1{v;·ood rci'1:•csh0s your memory, you 
might as well know, I 1m the girl who hit Niss Lamont 
with the ca.lco. Baliove me, it was meant· for Mr. Lock- · 
wood! 

( to Phillips) 
I'm sorry,_Sid, r· should have told you about it-~ 
Goodbye --

Don · 
Just a .~acond, Miss Selden.· 

(to Simpson) 
R.F., what 1 s this all about? 

. Simpson (6<=tting harrasseq.) 
. \:!all, WG were ·going to u.s,1 !·1iss 8~ldem in Zelda ts 

picture, b1:1t ii' it will nui.l::a ~rou and Lina unhappy --

Don (ox.citocl -- looking at Kc'Lti.1y) 
U-n.'1.appy ! I think 1 t 1 s wondorful ! 

Cosmo 
He 1 s been loold.ng for her for- 'l'TGiolcs. 

Don 
Yeah! 

Simpson · ( to Don) 
Are you speaking for Lina too? 

Don 
. R .F., the c,·me:r of the Cocoanut Orovo ::nay do what w.na 
tells him to -- but you're the hGad of this studio. 

Yes - I'm 
don 1t lot 
·settled. 

. Simpson (interruptins firuly) 
tho h0ad of this studio ••• She I s hired ! and 
Lina know she I s on tho lot. Now it's all 
Take care of it, Phillips! 
(ho·exits) 

70X3 
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7...athy (ovorjoyed) 
Oh, thank you, Mr. Si=-nson ·! 

(sha has listened to all t!1is vith great sur- • 
prise and is looking at Don) 

· Cosr:io 
Glad you tu.rnod up, Ka. thy. Ue: ·,te bcon lookinJ all over 
for vnu.. t·.'t=! t1,n,10-ht, j'ti~ .. ,hf'I t.1--·+n ~h~+ ~ ... ~""\Y'f"'\1,T-i·,'"'\C' !'l"'r"'~ r-i·f' ~11"'\,~~e 
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Don 

Thanks·, Cosmo . 

Kathy 

Sin·ging In The Rain 
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Don 
I turned tnis tcwn upside dm·m. The.n I eot the • 
New Yo.rk office on it --

. (kiddingly) 
I :remembered you'd said the New York stage was 

•clamoring for you --

Kathy (sr.iling) 
A sligi1t exaggeration - I was clamoring for the New 
York_ stage -- in fact, I s ta:·ted out for New York ~-

P.48 
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Don (in the sa~e vein, but warmly) 
Ah - ·you joined up with a little travelling Shake·s
pearean troupe --

Kathy· (taking it with a little 
. laugh) 

Please l'-Lr, Lockwood -- I was with a tr.a,-elling night 
club unit. \1~ e were s.t1,anded in L1.:..buque, lowa --

. Then the talkies happened. I thought there'd be 
something for me in musicals -- so back I came ---

Don 
You know, up.to n·ow I haven't thottght much of the 
.talkies, but if that's what brcught you back here -

. it's the greatest invention since· the wheel ,.._ 

Kathy (her guard up again) 
_Now listen, Hr. Lockwood ---

Don (imitating her) 
Now Mr. Loch.11;ood - just bscause ycu I re a 1:-ig movie 
star doesn't mean a girl is gcing ·to have lunch 
with you just like that l · 

(dropping it--and asking her winningly) 
· i.•iill you have lunch t•r.ith me -- just lilte that'? 

Sure --
Kathy (won over, smiling up at him) 

"(he opens the door - and they- go out) 

ON THE LOT ... EXT - DAY 

Don and Kathy start walking, 

Pon (with a flourish) 
Main dining room· -- r1ght this wayl 

Kathy 
I~ it all ri&ht £or you to be seen publicly with me? 

Don 
You mean -- lofty star with hi;.:'lble player'? 

Kathy 
c:i•n::it"t:1 v--h,,t- -r,-,.,.. ~ ,,.,..,..., ,,.. ...:1 ..... ....., 1-f-

7l-7J 
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Don (sincerely) 
Now look Kathy, al.l that stuff' about Lamont and 
me is sneer publicity. 

Ka.thy 
Oh. It certainly seeiaecl more· than that -- from 
what I've read in the co:!..u.11.""ls -- and all those 
articles in the fan ~agazines --

Don·(catching her up) 
Oh -.-- you read the fan magazines? 

Kathy (trying to get out of it) 
Oh -- ! .-- uh - glance at them :j.n the beauty 
parlor -- dentist's office. · 

· (oreaking dovn1) 
Well, I onJ.y buy four or riv·e a month., 
· {they laugh) 

And -- well -- you do achie•.re a ldnd of intimacy in 
all yotir pictures tl1at 1-;ould lead one to believe --· 

Don (catching her again) 
~11 my pictures? 

Kathy 
I guess nOii that I tl1in1';: of it, I •ve seen eight· 
or ,ni.pe o:f them. 

Don (quoting) 
But I still insist.- 11 if you've seen:one you've 
seen them all" -

Kathy laughs, then turns to hi~, sinc~rely. 

:bon and Kathy are walking on the lot during 
the first part of the scene, and are passing 
various characters who are on their way to 
lunch - possibly extras in Indian, Arab, 
costumes,· and dress extras.. They-stop walking 
as Kathy says the line ---

Kathy 
I did say some awful things that night, didn't I? 

Don 
I deserved them. Of course,. I must admit I was 
pretty much upset. by them. · 

~ (he looks at her) 
So upset that I haven't been able to think of 
anything but you ever since. 

Kathy (lool:ing at him a little 
breathlessly) 

I've been a little upset too. 

74 
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Don (very sincerely) 
Kathy, I-.;..seeing you again ..... no,., that I 1ve 

·(b1~eaks o:ff and starts again) 
Kathy .:. I 1m ·trying to say so:nGthing to you -~ 
but I 1m such a ham I - , well I just can't do 
it wit~1out the pr'oper satting. 

Kathy 
~rnat do you mean? 

Don (taking her' hand) 
Coma in here. 

They are in front of the large siae door o~ 
one o:f the big stages. • He 'pulls open the. door -
and they walk in~o the dark e~pty stage. 

Kathy (looking around) 
Why it ' s just an empty stage -

Don 
Wait a second~ 

He r'U..!."1S to a light- switch - and pulls it.· 
A shaft ot light crosses tl10 .floor~ 

Don (a.s ii: saying rrvoila 11 ) 

Moonlight; 

He tal-ces her by the ha!'ld a..'l'"J.d leads her to 
an A ladder. He helps her up and she sits. 

Don 
Milady is seated on her balcony - in a rosa treUised 
bower! 

Don looks around. Goes over to drinl{ing 
:fountain and turns on the spout so the 
water·splashes. 

Do.n 
Nearby is heard the murmuring tinkle of a silvery 
fountain ••• 

(he pulls another 3witch -· which ligh~s 
Kathy I s face. ) 

Add :tivo hundred thousand. kilo".:atts of stardust -
(turns o.n another sl1itch - which lights· 
other beams, maybe pir.Jcs) 

Just a soupcon of the soft haze of springtir.1e ••• J 
And ---

(he sto~s and looks at her. She looks back 
at him lovingly) 

You' re lovely in the moonlignt, :Ca thy •• , • even loveli~r 
than you look _in ey dreams --

Kathy (almost plea,dingly, hal.f. 
, whimsical) .... 

Now - can you say it? 

74 
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DON A~"D-·KATBY - .lfilTSICAL ii'OKRF:R - "YOU WZP:ci: 
MEAN:' P O:R 1•311 

After the nu:nber Jihey are feeling ve-::y clo~e. 
Suddenly a messenger boy runs ,1p.. 

Hess enge:: :Soy ( callil1g) 
Mr~ Lockwood~ Mr.· !.ocl·:wood~ 

I 

Don (not quite hearing) 
Yes? 

1-iessenger Bo)r 
Vi.r. Simpson 1 s waiti11.g for ~~au, Hr .. Lockwood -
Duelling Cavlier re.hearsal! 

I 

I 

· P. 50A 
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Huh? --- Yecli -~ 
Don (cooing out of daze) 

I'll be right there! 

Well. 

The boy goes. 

Don 

Kathy (also in a daze of 
closeness) 

I'd better get back, too. r -- enjoyed my 
J.unch. 

.So did I. 

Well ---

Don 

(he takes her ha11d) 

. Kathy 
I really had better get to my rehearsal. Ai'ter 
all 1 it seems I have a par.t in a picttU~e --
unJ.ess what hap1:,ened this morning dicln 1t · really 
happen. 

Dori 
Of course, it did--~ a.!d the~ets lots more to 
come, Kathy. You•re really going places. Well -
see you in the movies~ 

(he can I t lot: her go) 
You know, in the movies when boy leaves girl he 
a.l~ays kisses her as it he isn't going to sea 
her tor a long, long ti~a. 

Kathy 
Will this be ·ror a-long time? 

Don 
Ages - til dinner. 

(he kisses her lightly) 
Let 1s try to remember to have some food with our 
dinner·-- shall we? 

They pa.i-t going in opposite directions. 

BILL BOARDS OF DOI-PS PICTu1'.E 

Kathy pa~ses the bill board on the lot. She 
stops ,a11d stares at it lovingly. ;.~usical 
number .. Kathy - "You Are i-,;y Lucky' Sta!'". 

P.51 
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THE STUDIO 

We see the studio being converted to sound. 
We see sound equipment being moved into the 
stages. A sound stage being padded. The 
door to a. vocal coach I s office with a s_ign 

· reading 11Vocal Coach - P:"lo~be Dinsmore1
'. 

DINSMORE 'S OFFICE - INT - DAY 

There is a vo\tiel chart on the wall and. Miss 
D inst1ore is teaching Lina the sounds. She 
speaks in a well"rounded tone -- typicaJ. 
buxom, . .fruity .. vc;,ice dicti9n. ~eacher. 

· Dinsmore (pointing to chart) 
Ah -- oh--. eee --. 0000 --

Lina ·(r·epeating nasally)· 
Ah -- oh --· eee -- 0000 .:.. .. 

Dinsmore 
No, no, Miss Lamont - round tones -·round tones1 
Now read your line•~- . · 

.Lina (emoting nasally) 
11--and I cant t sta..'1.d him iu 

Dinsmore (say'ing li.-ie L'1. full 
tone with English °Cahn I t") · 

".;.,--.. and I cali.n =t st and him. 11 
,. d --

Lina (same as ever) 
11""'--and I- can rt stand him.w 

Dinsmore 
11Cahn I t" -. 

Lina 

Dinsmore 
tiCahn 'tt1 .. 

Lina (more nasally than 
ever) 

"Cahn't"'? 

DISSOLVE· TO: 

76X4 

76X1j· OUT 
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INT. DICTION COACH 1S OFFICE 

Don has been given diction ·1ect~es by a 
teacher •. 

Don 
Cahn't - Cahn't. 

Teacher 
Good, •. Now. Around the rocks the rugged rascal ran·~ 

Don 
Around the rocks the rugged - -

Teacher °(inter:rupting) 
Rrrrrrocks - Rrrrrrocks. 

Don 
Around the rocks the rugged rascal ran. 

Teacher 
Now - .. nsini'u.J. Caesar sipped his snifter - ""' -" 

.Cosmo (entering) 
Hi ya., Don. 

Don 
Hi ya, Cosmo. 

Teacher ('1,J'ith a look of disdain 
. at the interruption) 

Shall I continue? 

Don 
Oh yes. Go ahead. Don 1 t mind him. 

Teacher 
11S infui Caesar sipped his snifter; seized his 
knees and sneezed 11• ... 

. Don 
"Sinful Caesar snipped his sifter -" 

Teacher (interrupting) 
Sipped his snifter t 

Cosmo 
Sipped his snifter. 

(Take from teacher) 

. Don 
11Sin:f'ul Caesar sipped hi·s _snifter; seized his 
knees and sneezed.".~. . 

Teacher 
Marvelous, marvelous!' 
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.Cosmo. (claps hands 
· enthusiastically but satirical.ly) 

Marvelous ! · · · 

Teacher (beaming at Cosmq 
for agreeing with hi.-n.) 

Charlie chooses chestnuts, cheddar cheese with 
chewy chives. He che1.,rs them and he choose.s 
them ~ he chooses. them and che·ws thC=.m .-- those 
.chestnuts, cheddar cheese and chives in cheery 
cbarmine1 chunks • · · · 

• Q • I 

Boys nod heads on accented syllables· 
mimicking and kidding. Teache·r f:i.n~shes, 
does t~ke of disgust, says, 11 Humphh1• and 
goes on intb "'!'• . 

Teacher 
"Moses supposes his toeses are roses but Moses 
supposes erroneously~ But Moses he knowses his 
toeses aren't roses~ As Moses supposes his.toeses 
to be 11 · - . 

Don·. 
"Moses supposes his toeses are roses but Moses 
supposes erroneously - But Moses he knowses his 
t?eses aren 1 :t · roses ~ As !1oses supposes his toeses 
to be" -

Cosreo (jumps in on second 
half in rhythm. Don catchil'.+g up the 
gag) 

Don and Cosmo ~ogether) 
Moses supposes his toeses are roses but Moses 
supposes erroneously -

Cosmo 
A mose is a mose ~ . 

Don 
A rose is.a rose~ 

Cosmo 
A toes is a toes - · 

Both 
Whoop de do de doodle, 

Both go i~to the song. 

. . ' . 
. ·.•· 
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BIG SIGN "QUIET" - EXT. DAY 

INT. SOUND STAGE 

T'ne sign is on the door to a stageo WG 
go inside and hear several voices shouting: 
"Quiet l 11 11 Qui0tlT "Quiet". ··. Everything 
is still and we see the sarne_gardcn set 
from "The Dueling ·'.Cavalier 11

• _ Lina is i."'l 
place on a bench, Dexter is tiptoeing 
about and pantomi..'ning directions to Don, 
who noels. The CA}IB?.A is enclosed in a 
glass booth with the sound apparatus, and 
there is also a glass windo'!.•T on one w·all 
back of which there is further recording 
apparatus. D~xter gets a signal from 
th~ engineer in the booth. Don makes his 
entra,nce and starts the scene as before, 
going to Lina~ 

Lina (her usual voice, 
but saying the words much too. 
carefully) . 

Oh, Pierre, you shouldn I t have come;_ You are 
flirting w:i,th danger~ Your h·aad is much too 
valuable --

P.53B 
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The s·ound Engineer gestures to Dexter. 

Dexter (shouting) 

They break out of scene. 

Don 
Hhat•s the matter, Dexter'? 

4-11-51 

Dexter (going over to Lina, 
impatiently) 

It's Lina! Look, Lina - re:::ember what I told you. 
There. 1 s a microphone there in the bush~ · 

(he points to a bush next to the bench) 

Lina 
Yeah'? 

Dexter 
You've get to talk into it. 

Lina 
I~ talking. Wasn't I, Miss Dinsm·ore? 

Miss Dinsmore comes running ~\Ter to Lina. 

Miss D insrno:re 
Yes, my dear, but please rememoer "round" tones. 

(she starts Lina 1s l1ne in full tone) 
"?ierre11 not -

( she makes ·a very· nasal· tone) 
11 Pierre11 • 

(she does the whole line) 
"Pier.re, you shou.ldn I t have come. 11 

Lina (attempting to imitate 
the round tone,. but her usual voice 
coming.out) . 

rrp1erre, you shouldn't have come." 

Dexter (heatedly) 
Hold that a second!. Now} Lina, look -- here I s 
the mike, right here in this bus~. 

He reaches inside the bush, pulls up a 
microphone on a wire •. 

Lina 
Yeah'? 

Dexter 
backi.,,ard child) 

Now you talk towards·it -
this cable to that cox. A 
record in wax. But you 1ve 
mike first! In the bush!' 

(as if to a small, 

the sound goes through 
man recor~s it on a big 
got to talk into the 
Now try it again. 

?8 
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Lina (boreq) 
qee, this is dumb. 

Don (good-humoredly) 
She' 11 get it, Dexter. Don I t worry·,. Lina~ Just 
a little nervous -- first day. Ev~rything's going 
to be great! · 

~e i$ obviously in high spirits., Lina smiles 

78 
CON£ 1D 
(3) 

up at Don ad.oringly. ·: ,, 

Don 
Oh, by the way, Roscoe -- th.is love scene comi!lg 
up - 11 Imperious P:-incess of the .:hight11 -- I 
don't like the. ·lines there. Is it all right if I 
just say·what I always do. 11 I :j.ove you, I love 
you, I love you -- u 

Dexter 
Sure. An"'!lWay it's ccr.1fortable,.but into the mike," 
hut..? Okay, a.gain!· · 

~he shouts) 
Quiet! · 

Three assistants repeat the word: 11 ~uiet ! 11 

rrquiet" 11 Qui_et". 

Dexter 
Roll 'em! 

SHOT - INS IDE C.!U,fERA BOOT"ri 

Looking out, we see Lina -saying her 11-.~e, 
a..~d she moves her head a~ay free the bush, 
we HEAR the SOUND coming into the booth, 
fading. 

Lina 
uoh, Pierre, .. you -- come danger -- head is much --

79 . 

0 

Dexter ,0 
Cut! 

SHOT ON SET 

Dexter ·(clutching his hair) 
Lina, ~-.re're- missing every other word! 'l'alk into 
the mike! 

Lina· 
·we11; I can 1 t make love to a bush •. 

Dexter (distracted) 
Okay, okay, we'll think of something --

n T~ c::r.r.,r-;:;,. 

80 
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ON SET 

A wardro.be woman is finishing sew•ing a cor
sage to the center of the bosom of Lina's 
dress~ 

Lina 
What are.you doing? 

.Wardro.be Woman 
You're being wired for sound, honey. 

Lina 
What? 

Miss Dinsmore 
Now remember, Miss Lamont, watch out for those 
dentalized "d's 11 and 11 t 1 s 11 and those flat. ''arsu.~ 

Lina 
Everybocy's p~clung on me. 

De.xter 
Okay., Lina, now look 

· · (he points 
The mike is in here. 
·say. Let• s hear how 

at this flo~er, see? 
to corsage)' 
It'll catch whatever 

it souncis. 

We see that the ':tire goes down inside 

you 

Lina's dress and cut the bottom of her skirt 
onto the floor. 

SHOT - DTSIDE BO,JTH 

Lina s~arts her line arid through the whole 
thing we hear a loud even TH"L'o/!F ING SOUND. 

Lina 
"Oh, Pierre, you shouldn't have come. You are 
flirting with danger." 

Dexter 
What's that noise? 

:Engineer 
The mike rs picking up her heart beat •. 

Dexter 
Swell .• 

DISSOLVE: 

,• .. 
. , ..... 

ON SET 

The corsage is now on Lina's shoulder. The · 
ui~~ ~~111 ~uns inside the nebk of her dress 
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and down under her dress to the floor •. 

Dexter 
That's right, that should do it •. Okay. Now, Lina, 
don't make any quick jerky movem~nts or you might . 

. discon.'11ect the mil{e. Okay, le~ 1 s go •.. 

Lina, annoyed, adjusts the ,,rire under her seat. 

Dexter 
Quiet! 

Again there are the echoes of 11 Quiet! 11 

t·Gxter 
·Roll 'em!. 

Thay start the scene again. 

SECT - SD'.:.PSON TIFTOE~•tG ONTO THE STAGE 

He sees what 1 s going on a.~d smiles approving-
ly, We HEAR_ the scene going on under this •. 
S :!.mpson notices a ~•rire on the. floor nE:lar the set. 

Si=npson (whispering to a workman) 
Hey, someone's going to trip on that wire. 

Work:nan 
Shhhh! 

It I s danger,ous. 
· Simpson 

\ 1Torkman t:-ies to stop him, but Si.--r.pson gets 
there fi.rst, bends down and pulls the wire. 
It is the wire con.~ecteo to Lina's mike, 
and she is pulled head over heals f~om the 
bench. She screams·wildly and general pande
monium results. 

DISSOLVE: 

TEEATER I·{ARQUEE - EXT. NIG!'!T - R,A.!N · 

Sign reads "Major Stuc1io. Preview". 

CJ..R ON STREET - EXT •. NIGHT 

Car pulls up. 
Kathy. 

I 

In it are Cosmo, Don, and, 

P.57 
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Cosmo 
Pull '-1:P over here, Henry-. 

.( they got out.) 

THE 8 TREET _; EXT. NIGHT 

. Cosmo 
You two had better not go into tne theatre together -

· Don 
Yeah -·Linars probably waiting at the dcor --

. ( taking Ka thy' s hands) 
Kathy--how I wish --

Kathy (warmly) 
Don't ·worry, Don. I 1ll be leading thG cheering 
squad in the balcony. • · 

(she.blows him a kiss and goes) 
DISSOLVE: 

SHOT - INSEE TI-rEATER 

In the last row- ·o-£ the darkened house we see 
ton, Lina, Cosmo, Simpson and Dexter. The 
preview is ~bc~t to begin. 

TEE SCff8'8N 

All through the next sequence ,,.re will be 
CUT':(lNG away· from the screen from time to . 
time, but the SOUND and dialogue of the 
picture will continue throughout •. 

. Title 
100% All Talki."'lg. 

TEE D'lJELLING CAV.UiIER . 
. with 

Don Lockwood and Lina Lamont 

SHOT - AD1) IENCE 

T'nere is applause. ,,;e HEA.'9. the hus10; tones 
of early recorded sound playing the Ro~oo 
and Juliet Overture. The principals e:-:
change confident looks. 

86 
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91 
A handso:;.e scene in the Fre:ich ?ala.ce. Dc,wn 
the grand hall co~os Lina as Yvonne, a French 
noblewoman looki~g beautifully r.agal, flanked 
by her ludies-i."l-\•miting. She is p€in~ivcly 
toying with a. string of p<,;;arls around h~r 
neck •. 1h~re 1s a terrific noise coming from 
the screen. 

SHOT LAST ROW 

Simpson 
What's that - the thun~er storm outside? 

. · Dexter 
Itts. those pearls, Mr. Simpson. 

S!-:"OT .. SCREEN 

Lina (she is mouthing her words 
carefully, but the sam-3 old Le£ont voiQe 
em~rges from this regal fi~re) 

I am the noblest lady of the court. Second only 
to the Queen. Yet I am the saddest of mortals in 
France. 

Lady-in-Waiting (in a beauti
fully modulated voice) 

Why, what is the matter, milady? 

Lina 
I rm so- downhearted, ':C-neresa ~ My father has me be
trothed to Baron de Landsfield and I cahn't stand hitl. 

The ncah.n't" comes out very British, 'bt:.t 
the "stand11 is_ vory flat anci nasal •. 

Le..dy-in-Wai t-ing 
But he is such a catch. All the ladies of the 
court wish they were in your pretty shoes. 

· Lina ( sadly) 
My haart belongs to another - Pierre de Battaille.'

(her voice en screen continues as wa 
CUT TO ·audience) . 

Ever since I met hm·, I cahn 1 t·get him cut of '!!.Y 
mind. 

CUT TO: 

AUDIENCE 

Two ushers giggling. 
, 

. -·----···--·- -·-··· 
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One Gi:.:-l 
She sounds just like my cousin Pail. 
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SHOT - LINA ( IN AUDIENCE) 

looking very pleased. 

Lina 
Sotmds good· and loud, huh'? 

PROJECTION BOOT"rl 

CUT TO: 

Two men in booth a=a busy with.sound appara
tus. We see a pile of records on a machine • 

~:an 
Who invented this, an~ay1 
my sleep up here. 

SCREEN 

I used to· catch up on 

CUT BACK TO: 

We see the Garden Scene.· Don ent~rs .• · 

Lina (still ~oving her head 
back and forth, causing the sound to fada) 

"Pierre, you should --- flirt --- danger. Your 
head is --- 11 

AUDIENCE LAST ROW 

Sj:mpson is looking grim .. • 

Dexter 
She never could remember where the microphone was,·. 
boss.· 

CUT BACK TO: 

SCREEN 

Don has made a bounding entrance to Lina's 
side in the silent movie trad.iticn, and now inhis 

.t:L.~t l;tnes enunciates much too carer .. ully as . ii' 
to a daa.f' person, exaggerates his diction and 
accompanies it by his usual _br&vura gest~res,· 
all of which makGs him look and sound rather 
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. . . Don 
'Tis Cupid himself thr.t C4'.lled me hero, ru1d I, 
smitten .by his arrow·, n.ust_ come charging to your 
side dospite thQ threats of Madame la Guillotine. 

Lina 
But the night is full of. our enemies. 

( she loans 'to~ .. rard ·hi.I! and taps him ,..,ith 
her fan on th~ shoulder. The taps sound 

•like cannon shots) 
CUT TO: 

AUDIENCE 

. Boy ( calling out) 
Hey, Lina, whatcha hittinr him with -- a blackjack-!· 

There is laughter from the audier.ce arid 
shushing.· 

CUl' BACK TO: . 

SCREEN 

Den (kissing Lina• s hand) 
Imperious Princess of ~he night, I love you. 

Lina 
Oh t Pierre! · 

Don 
I love youl 

Lina 
Oh, Pierre! 

Don (covering her arm with 
kisses up· to her neck) 

·I-love you - I love you - I love 
I love you - I love you - I love 
I love you -

ku""DIENCE 

They start to laugh. 

Cosmo 

you· .. I love you -~ 
you - I loye you·-

CUT TO: 

Did someone get paid for·writing that dialogue? 

CUT TO: 

P.(l 
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103 

We HEAR the sound of laughter fro~ inside 
the th'3ater. A man stons and asks tl1e 
ticket~taker what Is going on •. 

Man 
Sounds ~ike a co1ledy inside. 

Tickat-ta}:er 
It r. s a Lockwood-Lamont talkie. 

Man 
What? 

Wo~an (leavi.~g thoater) 
This is terriblel. 

CUT TO: : 

We see a duel scene, and hear very he~vy 
clan~ing sounds acccmpar..ied by terrible 
groans a.~d grunts. The enemies £lee, a 
messenger ri.L.~S to Don and gives him a note.·· 

Messenger 
. A message, Pierre! ' 

Suddenly there. are terrible no-ises in the 
sound track. The screen flashes white a 
second and then the image returns. It is 
Don sp8a.king. The peculiar sound stops, 
but the sound track is now slightly a.h~ad 
of the image .• 

CUT TO: 

AUDIENCE 

. Simpson 
'What's that? 

Dexter 
Th.a sound - it 1s'out. of synchronizat1on. 

Simpson 
Tell them to fix it! 

CUT BACK TO: 
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SCBEEJT 

Don (his mouthing and· actions 
. a few baats behind the sound) 

.Ah, it is you, Grisi. ~ oessngo form~? 
(he reads his note)· 

What's this - Yvonne! C~ptur€d by Rougo Noir -
the ?urpl~ Terror? . 

(he is emoting fiercely) 
Oh - oh my s,,,ord l I must fly to l'iar side. Yvonne, 
Yvon."10 - my owni 

The scene shifts to ~ina ~n tho ~illa!n 1 s 
clutches. The sound is still out of synch., 
so that when the Villain speaks, Lina's 
voice seems to issue from his mQuth, and so 
forth through thv scene. 

Villain (Lina's voice) 
Take your hands off me. 

Lir.a (Villain's voice) 
Now you are in my power. 

Villain (Lina 1s voice) 
Pierre ·will savo me! Pierre! 

Lina (.Villain's voice) 
Pierre is miles away! Hoh, heh, heh! 

No, no, nol 
Villein (Lina's v~ice) 

AUDIENCE 

Simpson (dist~acted) 

CUT TO: 

Somebody, ,gs something! 
CUT BACK TO: 

SCBEEN 

"Lina (Villain I s "-toice). 
Heh, heh, hehl 

Villain (Lina's voice) 
No,- no, no! 

Don entors.. 

Don (Lina rs voice) 
Pierre, Pierre-, save me! 
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Lina (Don 1s voice) 
Unhand ~er; you monster! 

. 'Villain (Lina I s voic~) 
Pierre I love you!l 

. ' 

4-11-51 

Tt.Gro are moro noisGs on the sound tracl~ and 
tha slowing cl.own words "?i(:rre de Bc:.ttaille 11 

are h~ard descending into a bass·k~y as the 
sc::-een slows to a stop, showing Don in an 
arrested r;osG. 

CUT TO~ 

LOBBY 

Our principals are standing at the back, look
ing crushed and stunr.ecl, c:-::cGpt for Lina, who 
dotZ:sr.. 1 t seem to know what 1 s going on. Ue r::EAR 
the sound of laugh~or, hissing and booing •. 

. coming from inside. People al"e coming out·. 

Woman 
Oh, this is a scream. 

Man 
Give me pictures like 11 Tho Jazz Singer 11 • 

· Boy -(:initatj.ng Don) 
11 I love you"'." I love you -.I love - 11 

Si~pson opens the door a..~d sticks his head in 
gin€:rely. We HE;..R issui:.1g from the screen 
Don f s voice saying: ll I love you ~ I love . 
you - I love you. 11 Simpson slams the door and 
herds them all ove~ into a corner •. 

s~~pson (utterly d9jected) 
'\i e I re ruined ,... "'e' re all · ruir.ec'!. ! 

Don (stunned and very low) 
You can't release this picture·! 
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I •ve e:;ot 
ovor tl1~ 

But you 
got by, 

4-11-51 

Sir.1pson 
to. It 1 s boo!::od to open in six waol~s Q.11 
cou11try. 

(looking crOi:md for roc.s~:ni.r~:icc, \·d. th o. 
f creed. sr.1ile) 

- you 1rG such big stnrs naybo it will 
huh. 

His suile fndcs as people co~a pouring out 
of the thell tre ~::.,.d they oYer.hoc.:i:- the coi:1!'..~e:its. 

People 
I· never ~-mnt to see th~t Loc!.:'.:ood and Lc.Eont ngc.in -
This is horrible -
11 Ti1e Jazz S:i:r.1ger" -
Yec.h ... · nusico.l pictures -
T~rrible ! 
This is .the worst picture ever nnde ! 

I liked it! 

Thoy nll e:-:chcn&e · u bet-. ton look.· 

DO!i 1 S BOUSE .. I?TT. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

Don ~nd Cosr.:o c.re se~ted dejectedly in Don's 
v~st, ornute'livil1i roon. 

Don ( surv·eyin.g !11s finery · in 
• a stnto of ucute depr0ssion) 

Well, t=.lt:e a le.st lool~ ct it. It will be up for 
o.uction in the ::~orning 

Cos~o 
You're cu-I: of your nind.· It 1 s Saturdcy. No b~nk. 
is going to foreclose U."1.til iio~dc.y norning. 

·· At this point ~n thy enters and J:>1.1.s:1es over 
to them.· 

Kt1 ti1y ( e1:1brncing Don) 
Don, d~rling, ore you all right? 

Sura - sure,· 

Oh, Don, it w.::.sn 1 t 

Don (very-low)· 

Knthy 
thr:t bc.d ! 

Cosco (wit~ fnlso brightness) · 
That's what· I 1ve been trying to t~ll hir.. 
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Don ( s:i.11corcly·) 
Don. 7 t try to kid.~e. Once they rGlcnso this 
picttu•c Lock.i:·rood ~nd Li:'.nont a.re t1u-ou~h. T11e 
picture is a. r:useur~ niece - Irr.: .:i r:.t·.seur.1 piece • .. -

!Ca th (roes si.i.:-il1gly) 
Well, thinzs we~-it v1r-on~ ·with t:10 sotu1d. 
aGt the techn~c:.:1 e:1d strc.icl1tc:1ed o".lt -
~c-do c couple of sc:;~1es nnd - · 

Just 
nnd 

Do- (s'._ ... ,.;.; ..... - •--.:s 1·o"'Ci.") ... ~.'- ................ .:., -'•-- .!J. c... 

It \rr.sn't thc.t. Look, this is very suee:it of 
you -- it 1s sweet of beth of you. I ~uoss 

· !,rou 1re the 011ly t1.·ro people il"4 t:1c world I cnn 
bcr.r to show r.1y fcce to - but soncthins h~p:,cned 
to. ne tonight. Bveryt:1ing you eYcr snid about 
ne is t~ue, :~.thy. 

IC~ thy ·cwc.:-cly) 
Oh,. Do11, you knov I 11evor !:!e~nt 'those thiness·. 
I t!1inlc you t :::-e .wo:ideri'ul ! 

. Dou (nonestly crushed) 
No, I 1~ no o.ctor. I•nover wo.s • .J\tst c. lot of 
dur..!b sho\·l - ~ · shadow - .r. bie ba.110011 - blown up 

· i.,i th -::y own inportc.ncc. Noll, li~htoning st!'uck -
the bi5 b.:,,lloon hes b~st. No.w I lcriow for the · . 
first tine ·whnt I reclly cr:1 -- 110-:hing. 

Well, at 
Cosr.10 

le:-.s t he ' s t~l:ing it dow·.a. 

Don (with n wry sr:ul a) 
No kidding, Cosno, did yc-.i ever soc nnythine; c.s 
idiotic c.s =eon thnt screen tonicht? 

Ccsno · 
· m1 .. how about Li.."l~ --

Don (with t. little lcurrh) 
All ri;;ht, I rnn her c close sec.end.. :lo.y;:ie it 
wns r. photo finish. I 1m throug:1., follcs, 

Knthy 
Don, you I re not . throu":11 l 

· CoStlO 

(ec.:rnestly) 

or course :i.ot-E t·n1y, ,-rith yoUl' loolts c.nd your 
figure ... you could drive on ice waaon -

Kr.thy (pickini it up) 
Or s~1.i!le. shoes 1 

Ccs~o (cxpnns:i.vGly) 
Bloclc hats • sell pencils ! 
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Don (hirz spirits buoyed up 
";Jy· thor;1; e~1tel"in: i11to t.!1e spirit of 
it) 

Or worse still - .. try c~1d Go bc:i.c!: into vaudeville. 
( stands up c1nd sl10".lts g:-'.ily) 

Goodbye 11 Lockwood and Lr.!::ont 111 ! Hello 11 Lockwood 
.:\nd· Cosgro~,e 11 ! 

Cosmo (le~ping to.his faat 
. nnd d.:i.shin&; to the pi.::1:0) 

Heyl· . \-Je 're 011. ! 

They don lil"l.e oz- two of 11Fit c.s r. Fiddle". 
Don loses the mood. suddenly r.::icl sits 40,·m 
o.iaL""l. 

Don (depressed cg~in) 
Too b~d I didn I t do th.-:-. t in rrThe Duelling 
C~vnlier 11 •• '=hey ~i~.b.t hr.ve liked it. 

. 
. . . Ku thy ( sudsar.J.y ligh ti..""lg up) 

Well, why don't you? 

Don 
What? 

!-fake tt nusic~l I 

. Do11 
N'o •. 

Cosoo (Getti~C excited at 
the iden) 

S1.:tre ? l i~ke c. nusicc.l picti.U'e ! The !'lew Don Lock
wood - he yodels ! He jur.1ps ~bout .to 1:i.usic ! 

Do11 (bi tte:-ly) 
After 11Duellin[; C::-.v::.lier 11 they wouldn't co!·1.e to 
see oy jtu::p off t!1e r:_!ooluorth Buildi~g il1to a 
dcrap ro.g. 

Cosr.10 ( slo•,ily, -:!1i:1lting) 
Wni t ~ second. - why con I t you tu~n 11Dt"..elling 
Cci.vclier 11 into a nusic=.l. 

Don 
Thn t 1 s ir:.lpos sible •. 

Cos::10 (uc:-:1i:1g up) 
\-lhy? Yot1 've fiOt si:..: \:ecl:s before it I s releL1sed l 

Knthv. 
Sure, Don t· Add so:·:~e songs and d:i.nces, trio the 
b.:i.d scenes, ndd c couple of ne\r o~-ies -

· Cosno (emthusi.:-.sticc.l.ly) 
A11d you ive got it ! 

0 

0 
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Don (bogi11nii1::; to be 
encourr. ~eel) 

Yanh ! But do you thin!-c I ccn c:.o it? 

ICcthy 
Of co,.1.rse, you c~n clo it ! 

Cosmo 
It's n cinchl 

You're :rig:1t l 
n1usicn1 ! 

Do:i (no'\'t co:.:pl~tely excited) · 
The picture ccn be saved ! It I s o. ~ 

Cosno· (blO'iling his top) 
not dog l Hul:Leluj:i l 

Don 
Listen, i:f' we cnn :r>ull t:1:is off - this dny will 
go down in history for :.:e -- 1-iarch 23rd l 

. Cost10 
Mo, it r s the 2t:-tl1. 1 

Don 
24th? 

Cos::o 
S'!,.u.--e, it I s l: 30 nlro~dy ! It I s r::01 .. ning. ! 

.,.,. ~h 

.L-.Z "'"' y 
\'fl'1n t r. lovely nor-11i:1g ! 

~::c:!.tedly they 1re i1: hiG!'l spiri~s. They 
go into L1usic,;l nunber "Good i-:o:rni11g 11 • 

is --

Afta:r the nu.t1be~ Don st~rts hcppily naking 
his plc.ns. 

Don 
the fi:-st tlu.ng ~-re have to do on the picture . . 
· • ·. (ba stops suddenly r.ncl loolcs stricl~e~:1): 

Weit .n second - 1. cc.n do it, but hou o.bot1.t Linn l 

They all look ~tench other. 

Cosno (deflated) 
Y~ah, L!na - she cm1 1 t net - cc.n I t sing - can rt 

. do.~1ce. .t".. triple threat~ 

They are dep~essad agnin. 
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~thy (cfter c conei1t, 
lau~hinc a little) 

I thinlt I liked }1er best w:1en tl1e sound went 
off r.11d she sr.id --

( s!1e nitiic s the bl'.s s voice th~ t c~r1e 
out of t!1e s0Ul1d trnck) 

11heh, :1eh, he:1 11 • 

C os!:!o ( :i.:.1i -:~ ti:1g Lin~ rs 
hiGh voice the t cor~es out of the 
villain's ~outh) 

"No, no, no !11 

11Hch, heh, heh." 

They laugh ruefully. 

up) 
Wui t· n ·second! 
brr"'."illim1t J 

I 1n c.bout to be absolutely 

After this pro.n:ou.nc6uent he runs to the 
piano ~nd.&ives orders. 

. . ' 

·cos1:10 
Kathy, sin;; l . 

ICnthy (puzzled) 
Huh'? 

Cosoo 
I s~id s inr, ! 

She st::irts to sing n little.of the song they 
just did. 

Cosoo 
Now, Don, keep yo'llI' eyes rivi ted on ny fo.ce ! · 

As she sings, Cosoo nouths in perfect synchroni
znti9n with her siniZing ~:'ld. it looks as though 
the souJ1d is coning froL'l hin. 

\·/ell co11vincins? 

Encho.i1ti11g •. 

pc.tiant) 
Don't you cet ·1t~ 

Cosno (to Don) 

-Don (lightly) 

Cos~o (enthusinstic nnd iw-
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·Don (suddenly) 
Wait'! Sure I get it! ·Use Xathy 1s voice·! Lina 
just novas her oouth end Knt11y 1s voico coDes 
out sin~i11~ ~nd ·tnlldni for her. 

ThrLt t' s wonderful l 
!Cathy 

Don ( suc.d.enl;r sober) 
·No, Kathy, I coulc!n' t let you do it. 

!(a.thy 
W11y not? 

Don 
w11y, you wouldn't be seen. You 1d be throwing 
a.wcy your O\·,'ll career. 

!(a.thy ( ~11 wound up) 
• It hc.s nothing to do· with 1:iy c~roer ! It I s just 

for this one picture. The ir.-:poi .. t~nt thiJ1g now is 
to snve the Duelling Co.vclier, save Lockwo9d end 

. Lm:1ont l · · 

Don (renssu.red) 
Thct I s trt1e I 
·one pie turo. 

You'd only be doing it for this 
But can it·got by? 

Kc.thy 
Of course 1 t cnn I And there oust be a way to 
work the dnncing. 

Sure! 
how to 
spring 

Don (his brnin fired with 
enthusicsn end his spirits up) .. 

I'll just dance croiu1d Linn und teach her 
tn!:e r-. bow! Tonorrow. ue ~o to R.F. mid 
this·on hin together. 

K~thy·, 
· Don, you I re n genius ! 

(she ltissas hir.l entllusinstic:-:lly) 

Cosno (with t10ck bitterness) 
Yec.h, I 1tl glnd you though.of it. 

K.'\thy (kissing hin and 
. laughing) 

Oh, Cosn6 l 

Don . 
Liston, kids; thero r.re two ·gt'lniuses in this roon 
c.nd I- 1n not one of then. Cosr.o, you 1re g:reat ! 
Kathy.• you're wonderful l . 
. . · (lle· 1-'~sses hel .. ) · 

··,_:._-: -°illXl 
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Cosno dcshos to tho pir-.no r-.nd stti1i¾·s pl~y-
incr the nnor.100 and Juliet" love thene., 

Don 
Cos, this is one scene I don 1t need oood nusic 
tor. 

(they kiss ognin i:.s Cosr.10 soile.s h~ppily) 

DISSOLVE TO: 

KATHY IS· rrous:c EXT. 

Outside Kathy's donJ: it is still raining~
Don w::-.lks her to the door. 

Don ·(lovingly) 
-Good night, ICnthy. Soa you in the norning. 

eollor) 
I<:cthy (pullinc up his 

Good ni.cht, end tdi:e cnite of tl1nt throat. You 're 
.: b1l s1n&:tng ~t~r now, renor.1'ber? The C~liforn:La. 
dew is n little henvier thnn usunl tonig~t. 

Don . 
·Re~liy? Frot where I stond the sun is shi~ing nll 
over the place. 

(they kiss ·::nd he wo.llts down the stroet) 

HUSICAL UUMBE!l • DOM • "SINGIHG IH TIE 
RAI.M" . 
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Singing In Tha Rain · 
Chg s • 5'-23-51 

INT. S U1PSON 'S OFFICE 

DISSOLVE IHTO Simpson behind tho deslt. 
PULL BACK to include· Cosmo and Don in front· 
of tho dosk. 

· Simpson 
\•Jhy, that I s wonderful -- that's \JOndo1,ful t 

(getting up) 
Now look, we 1 11 keep tho wno:!e ;hing secret until 
we I re ready to roloa.sc, just in case it dcesn I t 
come off, But, I'm a little worried a.bout Lina. 
She doesn't like Miss Selden. There might be 
fireworks. 

Don 
I guarantee you Lina won't even know she's on.the 
lot 1 

Simpson (convincod .. and excited) 
Okayi boys! This is great! The "Duelling 
Cava ier 11 can be sav0d ! 

(he jumps·to his foet·and starts 
· pacing back and forth, ti.1inking exci todly) 

Let· 1 s · see - "Duelling Cavaliar 11 l'ri th music - the 
title. The ·title's not right. We need· a i!lUsical 
title • Cosmo? 

Cosmo (jumping to his feat 
and starting to pace also) 

How about - tho. ·"Duelling Nam.'11y 11 -- uh, no, no ,-
. (silence while they pace) 

I 1,ve got it -- . 
. · (they all stop pacing and stare at him) 

Uh, · no , no , no , no ----

They resume pacing. Cosmo claps his hands 
· jubilantly stopping everyone· again. 

Cosmo (triumphantly) 
~'The Dancing Cavalier !0 

Simpson (jubilant) 
Tho "Dancing Cavalier 111 That 1 s it t That I s groat 1 
Cosmo, ramin.d mo to n;iake you a script ·writer. 

Thanks , R ,F • .· 
Cosmo (off-handedly) 

Simpson 
Have a·cigar 

They resume pacing in oppositG directions, 
· chowing on cigars. 

:_.· : 
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Singing In Tho Rain 
Chgs. 5-23-51 

Simpson 
But what about the story .. we want to hava 
modern musical numbers. Cosmo? 

. t 
· Cosmo ( thinking qu1c}d~~ with 

n fee ling that ho can lo no ·wrong at 
this point) 

Let 1s·see -- how's this? \-le throu a modorn section 
into the picture. The hero is a modern young hoofer 
in a Broadway show. Right?. 

Right. 

He sings, dances 

. Right • 

Simpson.· 

Cosmo 
•- right? 

Simpson 

Cosmo 
Wall, ono night backs ta go ho's reading "Tho Tale 
of Two Ci tics'' botueon numb ors sos? -- a sandbag 
falls on his head - and he dreams hots back during 
tho French Ravolution 1 This ,1a31 we got in mod'°rn .. 
dancing numbers, but in tho dream pa.rt we can use 
all the costume stui'f. -- right? · 

·Simpson (more-excited) 
Sensational t .C9smo, romind ms to gi vo you a raise··. 

•.• . . 

Oh, R. F, --

·· ·.·: _ Simpson 
Yes. · 

Cosmo 
Give ma a raise.' 
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DISSOLVE TO: 

somm STAGE FOR RECORDING - IHT. 

Kathy is at thQ microphone on tho rocording 
stage singin~ "Vould You". Thore is a full 
orchestra present with Cosmo cond~cting and 
Don wa tcblng hGr. Yu1 thy sings ona chorus· 
of the song. Don is standing bcsidG her and 
her sing~g.is directed at him -
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Singing In The Rain. · 
Chgs. 5-23~51 

A REHEARSAL HALL - INT. 

We SEE the playbnclr machine and HE.AR Xc:.th:r's 
voice singing "Hould You". Lina is mouthing 
thG words as Don and Cosmo J.ook on. Lina is 
having trouble with the synchronization. 

INT. somm STAOE 

Lina is in an 18th Century garden set contin
uing the ·song. AS TiiE CA1-LERA PULLS BL.CK, ue 
sea the-company shooting. 

117 
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DISSOLVE TO: 

LINA IN COSTtn\ra 

Lina is in the sane 18th Contury Gardon sot 
continuing the song and as TEE CAHZRA PULLS 
BACK, we sce_it is a scono fro!!l the picture 
projected on tho screen in tho projection 
room. Sir.ipson, Don and Cosmo wc.tch until 
tho and of the number. 

Simpson (happily) 
It I s perfect! That Selden girl is e;roat l Uhcn the 
picture is released I 1m going to· give he:~ a big 
build-up t Don; how much is there left to do? 

Don 
Ono more scene -- and a number left to shoot.· 

Simpson 
What numb er? 

Don 
It's a new ona -- for the modern ·nart of the pic
ture -- Broadway Melody. rrve go-ton a high hat -

(ho picks up a n~arby felt hat) 
·• and cane. 

As Don begins to prance about -

118 

DISSOLVE TO: 

NUNBTI:R - BRO.ADt!AY :-ii!:LODY 

Don performs l3roadwo.~>' Melody in high hat and 
tails on thG set. During the nu..wbor ,;o get 
a SHOT OR TWO of tho Cameras photographing it. 
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Singing In Tho Rain · 
Chgs, . ?'-23-51 . P -7'5 

INT. - IDOP.ING ROOM 

This is a room ,.,zhare arrors in dialogue can bo 
corrected, Tho actors watch nnd li.stGn to El. 
line on tho scroan and than matching the tim
ing, can record a now r0adi1•H:;. Don o.n:d Ka thy 
arc standing in front of a microphonc·with ear 
phones on and ·watching th0 screen i.·rhich is placod 
high on one wall.· Tho roo:m. 1s quite dark. 
Across from the screen is tho booth whcra Cosmo 
sits 1 making tho recording, and chec}::ing the 
readings, Near the screen, a red light flas_has. 

Cosmo's Voico (from inside 
booth) 

All right. Letts try it. 

R,eady, 
Kathy & Don 

Lina 1 s Voice (from screen) 
Nothing can koep us apart. Our lovs will last till 
the stars turn cold. 

(rod ~ight and buzzer) 
Nothing can keep us apc:i.rt. Our love will last till 
tho stars turn cold. · 

Cosmo 
All right, Kathy~· go ahead. 

As Lina's·. image comes on tho scroon, Kath~ says 
the 'line. 

Kathy 
Nothing can keep us apart, Our love will last till. 
the stars turn cold. 

Cosmo I s Voice 
Great I Por:f'oct l 

· Tho lights come up and Don looks at Kathy •. 

Don 
Till tho stars turn cold 

(he kissos her 
I l?va you; Ka,thy. 

.--·· 
softly) 

.·.' . ;. 

: . : .... 
•·, . '. 

...• 

119 ... 
120 

Don, I --
Ka.thy . . ·.:. . ; ..... 

Don 
Kathy, I cc.n't wait till this nicture is finished • 

. Thon, no moro socrocy -- I'm going to let· Lina kn.ow -
lot ovoryono know --

.. ' 
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. Ka thy (hapt:>ily) 
Your fans will bo bitterly disappointod -

119-
120 

Don (lovingly) 
. ·. COUT 1D 

(2) 
From now on there's only ono ~an I 1m wo~rying 
about --

. As they kiss, tho door is flung open and in 
comes Lind and Zelda, 

Kathy) 
Zelda (pointing to Don and 

ThGre.t 

Oh 1 
Lina (registering tho scene) 

·Zelda 
What did I toll you, Lina I 

Lina (beside herself) . 
Oh, Don! Zelda. - thanks, you 'ro a real pal 1 

Don 
Now Lina. --

. Lina (furious) 
I, want that girl off' the lot at once t Sho I s not 
going to be my voico l Zelda told me evor~thing l 

. . 

Don 
Thanks, Zelda-: you're a real pal --

Anytime, Don -
Zelda (sweetly, exiting) . 

Kathy 
Now look, Miss Iamont - Don and -

Lina (hurt and angry) 
· Don! Don't you call him "Don" 1 I was calling hiru. 

"Don" before you were born -- ! r mean -- oh ! You 
ware kissing him ! 

Don (getting work~d up) 
l was ldssing h£.I 1 · I happen to be in love with her •. 

Lina 
That's ridicule us t Everyone knows you I re in love 
with ma! 

Don . 
Now, Lina, try and understand this -- I'm going to 
marry hor. 

Lina 
Silly boy - sho 1 s not tho marrying kind. Sho's·just 
a flirtttryj_ng~fi:totgo~ ab.dad bv ,.~1n1tyou.t i'!cll,sI 111 put as op to ~ a -- • ~•~ go1n~~1~,, up o sco imp-~- ..... ~-·" ·- -· . 
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Singing In The Rain · 
· Chgs. 5-23-51 

She turns to go, when Cosmo comes out of 
booth. 

Cosmo 
You're a little too late, Lina - tho picture's all 
finished - and if this girl weren't in tho picturo 
xou 'd be finished too t· 

·Lina 
As far as I can see, shc 1s the only one who's 
finished t Who I ll ever hoar o'f her t 

. Don 
Everybody I Why do you think Zalda ~s in a S\"lcat? 
Becauso Kathy nearly stole this picture from hor -
and is getting second lead in tho nextl 

Lina (surprised) 
-She is? 

Don 
She's just doing you a favor helping you on 
''Dancing Cavalier 11 -- and: she's getting full 
scr0on credit for doing itl 

Lina :( exploding) 
l'1m!! t You mean 1 t I s gonna .say on the screen 
that I don't .sing and talk myself' l 

Don 
or course .. what did you think! 

Lina ( the roaliza tion · 
sinking in) 

They can 't do that ! 

Don 
It's already done. 

Lina 
But no one knows about it yet 

Don > 

They will -- thero 1s a whole publicity campaign 
being plannedI 

Lina (outraged) . 
Publicity! They can 1 t make a fool out of Lina 
I.amont! Thoy can't make a laughing stock out of 
Lina Lamont t · ~.Jhat do they think I am .... dur.ib or 
somotr.ing t Why ... I mako core money than -- than •
Calvin Coolidge -- put togother ! 

(she stamps out) 
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NEHSPA?En HEi1D Lnrr::s: 

11 Sim:,son SAYS LINA, GREATEST SINGI1'TG, 
DANCIHG ST/J.1 11 , BY DOHA Bl.IL.c,'""Y 

"DUELLING CAVALIER NOP Df.NCD:G CAVALI:D:R11 

'11 LOCIGIOOD-LA.I:oNT snm, DA:ICE" 

SIMPSON'S OFFICE - INT. 

., ..... 

Simpson and publicity men. Rod is read.ing 
from a paper. Sin1pson looks stu11ncd and 
angry. 

Rod (reading) 
11 Monumcmtal Picturos wildly enthusiastic ovor 
Lina's singing pipes and dancing stems" -

· Simpson 
I never said that -. 

. Rod (reading) 
"PrcmierG tomorrow night to revoal Lina Lamont 
oi.g musical talent.," Boss, you. can't pull a 
swi t.oh like this on the public-i ty department t 
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Other Publicity Man 
We were all prepared for the campaign on Kathy 
Sands and then you do this! At least keep us 
inf.ormed -

Simpson 
Now wait ·a second fellas -- I don't know anything 
about-thisi I had nothing to do with itl 

Rod 
Well, what are we going to do? 

Lina flounces in carrying the papers, with 
her picture and the articles in them. 

Lina (answering him happily) 
Nothing! You wouldn't want to call the papers 
and say Lina Lamont 1s a big fat liart 

-.Linat 
Simpson 

Did you send.that stuff ~ut! 

Lina ·(very pleased with 
herself) 

. • .. 

I gave · an exclusive story to every. paper· in town. : .. 

Simpson 
Lina you'll never get away with this~- Rod. 
the papers baok. 

· Lina 
I wouldn't do that ii" I were you B,F. --

. . Simpson 
Don't tell me what to do Lina! 

Lina 

Call.· 

What do you think I am - dumb or somethin'f. I had. 
my lawyer go over my c ontractl . . . 

Simpson (nervously) 
Contractl 

Lina . 
Yeah -- and I control my publicity -- not you! - . . 

· · · Simpson (angrily) 
Yah? 

Lina . 
Yah -- The studio 1 s responsible·for every word 
printed about me ~-. It: I don't like it -- I can ~l 
(pronounced syoo) . .. · · 

' What? 
~ :·:· ·::.·:,;•Simpson, (shaken) 

.... ·-····"··----------·--------·• ... •.,·-·· 
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Lina 
!f you tell the pape~s abqut Kathy Sands - it• 
would be -

(very grandly, like an elocution 
student) • 

- "deteremental and deleterious· to my career"· 
-- I could sue you fer the whole studio l ii. 

(hands him contract open to a 
certain page) · · 

Simpson (on the defensive;) 
That's a lot pf nonsense --

Lina (triumphantly) 
It says so -- right. here! 

(shows him· he reads to himself) 
Contract dated June 8, 1925 - paragraph thirty
four - subdivision letter A -- the party of the 
first part -- Xhat•s mal 

(he looks upat her) 

Silµp~on '(beaten) 
You win Lina -- · 

Rod 
We better take Kathy Sm1ds' credit card off the 
screen --

Simpson (furious, and angry 
with himself) 

All right - all right -- Let 1 s just get this 
premiere over with!! 

(the publicity men exit. He turns 
~o Lina, displeased and helpless) 

Satisfied? 

'·· 

· Lina (brightly) 
. Only one little thing more··~ . . -~ .: .. 

. . Simpson (sarcastically)· 
. · Yes? Want me to change the name· of the s.tudio 

to La~ont Pictures Incorporated?. 

Lina (very_big-eyed) 
Oh R.F. you're cute! I was just thinking -- , 
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you'-ve given this girl a part in Zelda's · . _: .. ,_ ... . 
· picture and you' re going to give her an even._·· · · ... ·. 
bigger one in the next'?_ · · · .. 

·. 

.. So.what? 
Simpson 

. Lina (innocently) 
·: So.--:.-. if she·•s done such a great j,ob doubling 
for' my··voice : .. don 1 t you think she 1d better go 
·on·doing,just that·-- and notping else? 
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Simpson (bursting out) 
Lina, you' re out of your mind!" 

4-11-5'1 

Lina (with an edge) 
A~ter all I'm still more importa...~t to the studio 
than she is! 

~impson (angry and uneasy) 
Lina, I wouldn't do that to her in a million 
years~ Why you'd be taking that girl 1 s career 
a,.,ay. People don 1 t do things lilce that! 

Lina (pulling herself to full 
height) 

··.People! I 1 m not peoplel I'm a --
(she sea:rches in·the paper she is 
holding for the quote she wants and 
reads it triumphantly) 

- .. "Shimmering, glowing star in the cinema 
f'1rmament! 11 It says so - righS il™~ 

DISSOLVE TO: 

?W\QUEE OF ·T~ EGY:?TIAN TB."EA.l.'~R - EXT. -
NIGHT. 

The signs read: "PREMIERE TONIGHT ALL 
SINGING - ALL TALKING - ALL DAf'iCING.. DON 
LOCKWOOD AND LINA LA.l'v!ONT IN 'T'rlE DANCING 
CAVALIER. I ii . 

cur l'9~. 

INS IDE THEATE:a 

On screen we SHOW part of dialogue-scene and 
number Kathy dubbed with Don. We a:so see 
Lina singing to and with Don. Lina looks 
and· .sou11tls cor=.,1:'.nci~gly wonderful. In the 
audi~nce D~n ant Li~1a are.sitting together 
watching,and ~Jigh~ly apart from them are. 
Cosmo and Kathy. 

Kathy (wetchir.g Don and 
Lina tog~t:1 .. n·) 

I think it's going ,,·;ier wonderfully, isn't it? 

Cos!llO 
Yeah. It's too bad about the credits and the 
publicityc. 

Kathy 
Oh, Don said not to worry about that·.. •After 
tonight _it will all be cleared up. 
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Lina is singing. 

Woman in Audience 
Isn •;-: she great! What a voice!·· 
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Man 
ThfY're better tha~ ever~ 

Another Man 
Le c:Nood rs a sens.ation. 

. Woman 
Yes, but Lamont - t.fhat a voice! Isn't sha 
marvelous? · 

' Kathy, overhearing this, begins to look 
troubled. . . , . 

On the screen, we see end of· number and 
kiss - Don and Lina lool<: great together. 
It is the end of the picture. There is 
a wild ovation. 

Audience 
He's great! 
They're terrific! 

·DonJ Lina! Etc •. · 

· Don and Lina come out on the stage to 
wild appla~se. They bow. 

BACKSTAGE - DT THE WINGS 

Don and Lina come off into wings where they 
are greeted ~Y Simpson and Rod. Tnere is 
frenzied applause o.s. from the audience 
continuing _throughout the scene. 

. Lina (with a. triumphant 
glint in her eye) 

Listen to themZ We're a sensation -- it's the 
bigges~ thing since Ben HurJ · 

Rod 
Lina, ._you· were terrific. Lockwood and Lamont are 
gonna be greater than ever! 

Don (a little disturbed, but 

···Gee 
happy) 

-- it was good, wasn't it? 

. Simpson (also a little 
. . ·disturbed)· · 
. Wonderful, Don! It worked! The public loves 

you two ·- -. :.· ·. 
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Lina (exuberantly) 
· -;ler darn tootin 1 they do! 

Rod 
··Theyfre screaming -- Take another bowi 

Don and Lina exit onto stage. Kathy and 
. Cosmo enter. Simpson, rushing to them, . ·_ 
sincerely -

_ Simpson 
Congratulations, kids! It's a real smash! We 
owe a lot to·you •. 

Thanks .• 
Kathy (warmly) 

Don and Lina come off into wings. 

Don (rushing to Kathy) 
Xathy1 

(they embrace, he continues) 
lile made it! . _ · · 

_ .Kathy 
Don - it 1 s a miracle! 

Don 
Cosmo! 

_ Cosmo 
Great, Don! Lina, you were fabulous. 

(pointedly) 
;!cu sang as well. as Kathy Sands. 

Lin~ (mean.1ng~ully) 
!es -- and I 1m going to for~ long t1mei 

. ' .. ·: •. 

·-., . ' . 

.ly) . 
Don (turning to her suspicious-

·Hey what do you meanl · . ' 
Lina ( snapping it out trium

phantly) 
I mean she's gonna keep right on doubling for mel 

. Don (tensely) 
: Listen, Lina .. I thought that was what was cooking 

under those bleached curls of yours. Now get this -
Kathy's got a career of her own. We only did this 
just to save this one picture!· · 

,_ · Lina (very coyly) 
Hmm···•,! That's what you think • 

. ·.Lina runs out to stage for another bow and 
.' . Don .follows angrily. . . 

' . ... -----~··-·--------~-----·--
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:,.:t Cosmo ( to Simpson) 
Lina's getting a:little carried away, isn't 
she, Boss - l 

· .' Simpson (uncomfortab~y) 
· Yes - yes, she is! 

Pon and Lina re-enter from s~age. 

Don (to t1na; bursting 
with rage) 

Listen, you boa constrictor -·don't get any 
fancy ideas. about the future. 

(to Simpson) 
Tell her, R.F. 

Lina (cutting in savagely 
as Simpson-fumbles for words) 

• ··Never mind, R.F.! Listen to that·applause out 
there! It's for me! For Lina LamontJ Itm the 
-biggest thing since -- The Big Parade! Wait till 
. the money starts rolling in! You're not gonna 
give all that up cause a little nobody who no
body ever heait"d nothing about don't .. want'a be 
my voice. 

Rod (quickly to the befuddle~ 
_Simpson)· . 

She's got something there, Boss - it's a g~ld 
mindl You got no choi·ce! . 

Kathy _(cutting through) 
Part of that· choice is mine, Miss Lamont! I 

. just won 1t do itl.· 

Lina (with heavy sarcasm)· - -
You ·got~ five y€ar contract, honey - you'll do 

. what R.F. says 1 

Don (angry ana·incredulous;· 
to Simpson) 

Well, R.F.,.whatsa matter! -Why don't you tell 
· ·. her off? · . · . 

. himself, 
: I don't know - I 1m 

, , .·: big - I - -

Simpson (dazed and angry ~t 
shru::ie-facedly) 
confused! This thing 1s so 

(with an angry outburst) 
· Get out there ~nd take a curtain call! 

Don· and Li.~a go on stage. Lina flouncing 
out triumphantly and Don in a black rage. 

I 
· Cosmo (to Simpson with quiet 
'contempt) -· 

Simpson-~ I once gave you a cigar - can I have 
it back? · 
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of tears) 
Simpson ·(almost on the verge 

Now wait a minute, Cosmo -
' Don and Lina re-enter from stage • 
. 

Lina (with wild ecstasy) 
Listen to them - I'm an avalanche! . 

(then, to Kathy in a taunting six-year-
. old manner) · 

Ha - Sands - you're stuck! 

Don (to Simpson with icy :ury) 
Look, R.F., if this happens - you can just get 
_yourself another boy - I wontt stand for it. 

Oh, Don! 
·. Simpson (pleading~y; 

Don! 
· Kathy (frightened) 

· Don (decisively) 
I mean it .. you'll make your Lockwood-Lamont 
Pictures without ;Locltwood ! . 

· Lina ·(with superb, sweeping 
contempt) · 

So who needs you·! . I'll be t,-,.rice as big without 
you! They'd come to see me· i:f' I played opposite· 
a monkey! Who are you, anyway? I was a big 
star when you were happy to break your leg for 
five bucks a day! · 

Simpson (protestingly, . 
tumbling for his vanishing dignity) 

Now wait a second, Lina! Don rs a smash, too -
I 1m going to say.a few words now - I 1m still 
running this studio! 

Lina (absolutely carried away-· .. 
as she turns on Simpson) 

I 1m not so sure! You're the big Mr. Produce~ -- · 

.... 

.·. 

,. 
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. always running things _ - running me 1 Well, from ... 

. now on I 1m running me. As far as I'm concerned, 
I'm running the studio! l 

. . 
Simpson (shocked) 

Lina! Lamont Pictures, Inc. huh? Lina, I think 
you've gone a little too far --

HaU 
Lina (arrogantly) 

During this there have been cries of·"Speech! 
Speechl tr ~om off screen audience. 
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. . . Rod (shquting excitedly) 
Hey, they're yelling for a speech!' . 
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Lina (blowing her top to 
Don) 

A speech! Yeah--· everybody's been trying to run 
things -- run me~- you always making speeches 
for me.- We1). 1 .• .tonight for the first time -
I'm gonna do my own talking. I'm gonna make the 
speech!' 

Rod (holding her) 
NoJ· Don't do it! 

(Don and Cosmo exchange a quick 
look) · 

Don (bland and sincere) 
Just a minute Rod. This is Lina's big night - arid 
she's entitled to do the talking~ Right? 

Cosmo 
Right! 

Lina ( savagely) · 
You're darn right - Righti . · .. 

She dashes out -on stage, triumphantly; ... 
Don exchanges a pleased look with Cosmo 
as he rollows her out, 

Rod (shouting after Lina .. 
frantically) 

· Hey·,- stupid£ Don, don I t let her· t~lki 

THE STAGE 

Lina is in front of the curtain at the 
microphone with Don standing beside her. 
The audience quiets down and she begins to 
speak, slowly and deliberately with a great 
lady graciousness;·but in her own unmistak
ably flat and .nasal tone.: 

. L~i . 

" 1J· .. 

Ladies and gentlemen - I cahn 1t tell you how· 
·thrilled we are at your reception fo:r · The Dahncing ·· 
Cavalier ·- our first musicale picture together. 
If·we bring a little joy into you= ht.zndrum lives 

· it makes us !'eel. our hard work hasr1 1 t been in 
vain for nothing·-· Bless you all. 
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.. 138-141 

During the speech we see people· in the 
audionce looking puzzled at the sound of 
Lina I s voice. One of th0m is Dora Bailey_. 

Man in Audience 
Hey, she didn't sound that way in the picture. 

_Suddenly a voice rings out in the balcony. 

Voice 
Hey, cut the .talk, Lina! Sing! 

-All through the house the audience picks up 
the cry of 11Singt Sing!'' 

THE STAGE 

As Lina hears the auaience calling she sud
denly looks very fright~ned and porrifiect. 
She attempts to covor with·a sickly smile 
as Don, looking very pleased, bo~,,s to her 
deferentially a..11d le.ading the audience in 
applause-goes off the·stage. 

Sing, Lina! 
Voices (o.s.) 

Sing a song! · 

Lina looks trapped, hes.itates, and then 
gestures to the audience indicating, 
"Just a moment", -and attempting to smile 
graciously, runs to the wings. 

LINA - IN WINGS 

Lina (to all in general -
in a panic) 

What am I gonna do? ·Tell I em I gotta cold -
a frog -- or somethin.1 '.J 

Rod 
Yeah~ that's right --

eye) 
Wait a second! 

Don· (with a glint in his 

Cosmo, R.F._ -- I've g~t an idea --

Don, Simpson and Cosmo go into a huddle as 
crowd voices o.s, continue to shout 115ing 
-- Sing, Lina!n 

.. Lina (beside herself) 
What run I gonna do? . .,._ \<,'hat am I gonna do? 

Simpson, Don and Cosmo break huddlo. 

.-. 11+2 
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Simpson (also with a 
newly acquired glint) 

Lina - we've got it - it's perfect! 
- there 1 s a microphone back of that 
Kathy will stand back there and sing 

Kathy (shocked) 
Donl 

Now look 
curtain. 
for you. 

Don (with jaw set) 
You've got to do it, Kathy -- this thing is too 
big --

Cosmo (excitedly) 
Yeah -- Lina's bigger than all of us~ nothing 
must stand in the way --

Lina (hopefully) 
You mean she'll be back 0£ the curtain -- singing 
-- and I 111 be out front - making with the mouth. 
like 1n the picture l. 

·Cosmo 
That's it! / 

Kathy (furiously) 
Let me out ·of herel I'll never do it ~ 

· Lina (wildly) 
She's gotta do it! 

Silripson·(with mock sterness) 
Of course she 1 s gotta do it -- She 1 s got a five 
year contract with me! •Get over to that micro
phone ... Sands! -- . 

· • Kathy (bewildered) 
Oh •. 

. Don (icily) 
You heard him Kathy .. do it!. 

' 
Ka thy ( turning 

hatred) 
on hil:l with 

r111 do it Don! -- and I' 11 never see you again - · 
on or off the scre~ri. . . ' ~-

... ·.·• ... 

·-
Get going. 

Cosmo (shouting) 

Kathy exits to behind the curtain. 

Lina (with great joy) 
Well, at last somebody's gettin' some sens.a 
around here. ~hank you, Don! 

She flounces out on stage. 

,· 
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STAGE 144 

Lina walks out smiling and co:::iposed to mike 
1n front of curtain as applause dies dovm, 
There is an orchestra in the pit with· 
orchestra leader. 

Orchestra Leader 
What are you going to sing, l{iss Lamont? 

Lina looks hesitant for a moment. 

BACK OF ClJRTAIN 

Kathy (whispering towards 
curtain) 

·U Singing in the Rainu 

LINA - 1N FRON'£ 0~ CURTAIN 

Lina 
Er - 11S inging in the Rain~1 • 

Orchestra Leader· 
'What key? 

BACK OF ·cuRTAIN 

A flat. 
Kathy (whispering) 

FRONT OF·CURTAIN 

Lina 
A flat. 

The orchestra goes .. into" the song,· From the 
front we see Lina apparently singing. The 
·illusion is perf~ct. 

BACK OF CURTAIN 

We see Kathy singing. 

147 
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~\CKSTAGE - .IN THE WINGS 

We see Simpson, ton nnd Cosmo watching. 
From this angle, ·we can see Lina in front of 
the curtain, the side: o~ the curtain itself 
and Kathy in bach: of it, singing into the 
microphone. The three men are standing next 
to the curt.ain ropes .. · 

Si~ps~n (smiling a little 
mysteriously) : 

Works perfectlyt dosn 1 t !t? 

Don (with a similar smile) 
Yeah •. 

(he fingers the ropes affectionately) 
Fine -- You know these ropes here recind me of 
that scene I did in 11 Tne Prince or Pirates" --

Simpson (innocently) 
Oh· -- which scene :was that, Don? · · 

Don 
When the British flagship was :persuirig :us and ---

Cosmo (~ith·mock admiration)· 
· I remember - ·that wa~ a swell' scene --

Don (with growing excite-
ment) . 

Yeah -- there I was on the top deck -- a pirate 
ship was at anchor -- and then suddenly .. : 

.(he j~mps up on a barrel) 
- suddenly I spied the Bonnie Prince Hal-· 
persuing us with fifty cannon! ·· 

Don is now acting to the hilt 1n an excited 
stage whisper. 
I . 

Don 
Avast, men! To the ropesl One-eyed Simpson -
Long_ John Brown -- to the ·rope,s I say l 

Simyson and Cosmo grab hold of the ropes. 

Don 
One - two -- hoJst ~way! 

.. : . 

Cosmo and Simpson start pulling -the curtain 
rope excitedly as we see the curtain begin 
to go up. 

FULL SHOT.- STAGE (AS SEEN FROM AUDIENCE) 

The curtain is rising and we see Lina, . 
oblivious of this 1 mouthing away into her.· 

:~ : . . .·.... . : . ' : . . 
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mike, while behind her Kathy is revea+ed 
1n full view of the audience, singing a.wa.yt 

· \~:e hear the shocked. ga.sps of the audience. 

K.ATh"Y - ON STAGE 

Frightened and bewildered, but still 
ing .ner~rously, · she loolts towards the 

sing,..·. 
wings, 

OVER Kh.THY 1S SHotJLDER :- TOWA?.DS WINGS 

.t-:e see Simpson, Cosi:::o and Don, 1n panto- · 
mime 7 urging her to kaep singing, ~l 
grinning broadly. 

.. 
SHOTS OF AUDIENC~ 

' The audionce reacts in great surprise and 
starts to laugh~. 
, 

LINA - ON STkGE 

Puzzled by the laughter, but cont+nuing 
her mouthing. 

LONG SHOT - AUD !ENCE 

nie audience· 1s now iaughing uproariouslr-. 

·MEDIUM SHOT •· SIDE OF STAGE 

Cosmo walking out from the wings towards 
Xathy. T'nis is still unseen by Lina. 

r-iEDIUM SHOT· .. FRONT OF STAGE 

We see t!..~a continue her action uncertainly~ 
Kathy f al:ts~ in her singi::ig. She looks 
very £rightened. Cosmo picl{s up singing 
the song in a roaring baritone.. We see 
Lina .for a second or two, with what appears 
to be this huge masculine voice corning out 
of her throat. Thell:, horrified, she st.ops·, 
turns around showly and dashes ofr the .. 

.,• 

... 
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stage in a great fury.· I<athy ·tl"uiy · · 
bewildered, looks around wildiy and suddenly 
runs down the steps from tho-stage to the 
audience, and begins dashing up the aisle 
to escape. Don rushes out on stage • . 

Don 
Kathyt 

She continues running up the ai~le. 

. Don (excitedly) 
Ladies and gentlemen -- stop that girl! The girl 
running up the aisle - ! That's Kathy'Sands-~ l 

He dashes down the steps after her as a 
group in the rear of the theater halts her 
progress. He c.on~inues talking as he 
runs down the stGps • 

. . Don 
That's the.girl whose voice you heard and loved 
tonight-~! That's the ·real star of the picture 
~- you 1re going to ~ee an awful lot of us , 
together from now onl 

){a.thy! 
· (he shouts to ~er) 

Don begins to sing "YOU ARE MY LUCKY 
STAR" ----- .Kathy turns towards him, still 
looking bewildered. He goes to her, · takes 
her by the hand - and leads her back up onto· 
stage·, still singing. · Cosmo comas out of 
wings and joins them -- and the three of them 
.}:lappily sing and dance. the song as the · 
theater a~d~ence applauds. 

TEE END 
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